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-Study · q uestions
safety of dorms
by Suzanne Compton
senior writer
Several high-rise residence h:1lls
at six of Virginia's state-supported
instit utio n!> and one pnvate
institution are PQtcntially dangerou~
in the case of fire. according to 'n
report by the Associated Press nod
stotc fire officials.
,. JMU's eighl· story Eogle Hall is
one of 13 residence halls that could
po~e a fire hazard. These "high-rise
dorms could become death traps
because of myri ad problem!> including malfunctioning fire alarms,
blocked exits and l!bsent sprinkler
system~>." stated the Dec. 3 issue of
the D(li/v News·Ret·tml. ,
Eag.le Hull is equipped with a
standpipe syscem, which allow., a
firefighter to hook n hose into the
pipe system and pump wnler to fight
the fire. said Jim McConnel. director
of campus life.
The !'tandpipe system is located in
the staJrwell on each noor of Eagle
Hull.
Eagle Hall is the only JMU dorm
with the standpipe system because of
the multiple noors. McConnel l>:Jid.
When Eagle Hall was built in the late
'60s, the fire marshal recommended

the standpipe liystem. •
The standp1pe sylitem is still in
"full compliance with [fire) codes."
McConnel said.
JMU. Virgin in Tech, Univers1ty of
Virginia, Radford University.
Norfolk 'State University nnd
Longwood College arc among the s1x
Mate-supported school ci ted in the
repon a.~ possibly being dangerous in
case of a fire. Hampton University,
which is privately fund ed, was also
cited in the repon.
JMU dorm~ ure equipped with fire
ex tingu i ~> h~rs. alarms and h~llway
ftre hose!>, McConnel suid. "We have
n staff that in~pects equipment and
regularly monllors the fire
equipmenl."
MACCIE WELTERI.rt'ntor photographu
T he • Harri so nburg
Fire '
Department has o ladder truck that
Mechanical puppet dogs from the film, used In place of live puppies In some scenes, form a display
reaches I 06 feet and ca n ex tend
for the 'Backstage Pass to 101 Dalmatians' tour at MGM Studios tfleme park In Orlando.
beyond the roof of E"ngle Ha ll ,
McConnel said.
Wampler Hall is the only JM U
residence hull equipped with u
sprinkler system in the ullic because
the codes changed ot the time
Wampler was built in 1994 ,
according to McConnel.
The dil.advantage of a standpipe

Seeing spots

see STUDY page 2

Burst water pipe
floods apartment
by Kristin Butke
staff_ writer
While many studenls returnc:d
from Thanksgivmg break to face the
last week of cla.')ses and final examr..
greater inconvemenceli awaited ~o rne
College Pnrk -Ashby Crossing
residents.
Sophomores Tracey and Meliso;a
Barrios ond senior Rachel Mille•
returned to their lirst-level apanment
Sunday to find n burst wllter pipe in
the cei ling. which fl ooded their
apanment and damaged most or their
belongings. according to the Ashby
Crossing residents.
"Eighty percent of the apanment
is saturated. and the place reck!'."
Tracey Barrios said . " h ' l>
nauseming."
According to Melissa Barrios, the
water damage in the apanment also
i nclude.~ the destruction or personal
belongings, including n $300
television. n $500 cable box. a $200
VCR, a $700 computer and a CD
player. as well as damaged clothing,
!>hoes and $500 wonh of text books.
The apartment above Barrios' was
also nooded, cau!oing water damoge
LO the personal belongings of ~eniors
Christine Gollayan. Chris Suorez.

Stephanie Stron~und Lisa Brown.
"We're u lot luckier upstairs than
downstuirs, but thi!. should never
have happened at nil," Gollnyan
sni<.l.
Ashby Cro~s•ng's marketing
repreS<.ni:Jtive Jeanie Good surd they
are wai11ng for Property Mnnu-gcr
June Hol singer·~ return on Monday
before releasing' n formal statement
on the incident.
The water pipe burst Fnday.
causing a portion of the ceiling in the
livi ng room or the lower-level
apartment to fa ll off. and the
damages escalated because nobody
wus in the apartment over the
weekend to report the problem ,
Tracey Barrios said.
Part of the ceiling in Tracey
Barrios' bedroom also fe ll and
dangled venically from the wall.
Suarez sa id the flooding has
ca used a huge inconyemence for
them. Aside from the damage to their
belongings. they had to put their
furniture on the deck to dry. they
cnn' t use their kitchen, and there are
now two fan s and dchumidifierc; 10
the apanment.
As issues of li abili ty and

see APARTMENT page 2

Disney's live-action '101 Dalmatians ' sweeps
theatres , stores with puppy love for furry stars
by Maggie Welter
senior writer

If you·re seemg l>pots thrs holiday sea~on, you're not
alone. Last week D•sney htt theatres w11h a live-action
remake of its· cartoon classic ··I 0 I Dalmatians," and the
puppies have taken the country by storm.
Merchandise rs have gone off the dotted end.
Everywhere !>hopper~ look. cute, irresi~lible puppies stare
them in the face. There are Dalmatian T-shins, watches
and trading cards. For up-scale lihoppers, Ncimen Mnrcus
has !>polled silk scarves and fake furs. McDonalds has
prel>ented Dalmatian lovers With n real challenge collecting all 101 different Dalmatian toy~ that now come
in Happy Meals.
Finding Dalmatian paraphernalia is enw. but a<.~ording
to a peppy tour guide at the Disney MGM Studio theme
park's new attraction, " Backstage Pass to I 0 I
Dalmati:Jn!.,'' making the film wa.' pretty dog-gone hard.
To begin with, the fi lm cost Di~ney about $50 million.
Shot m England. 11 has one of the largest am mal ca~ts ever
assembled, mduding more than 200 puppies. 13 adult
dogs. raccoons. mice, horses. sheep and other animals.
No expense wns spared to make the furry friends
comfonable. Di~ney built a $100,000 "puppy condo" on
the set with heated pens and a play area. Veterinarian care
was available 24 hours a day . Steri le newsprint w.as
brought in by the truckload for un-houscbroken puppies,
and kennel m:11ds were quick to cleun up nny messel>,
according to the tour guide.
Before shooting began, head animal trainer Gary Gero
(who worked with an1mals in "Homeward Bound II" and
··Ace Ventura· Pet Detective") ond more than 40 other
trainers rehearsed with the four-legged cast members for
two weeks to teach them tricks of the puppy acting trade.
The puppies began traming when they reached 6-8 weeks
of age, and even at that young age they were wise enough
to ask for rewards for their work: turkeydog chunks were
a panicular favorite.
Even though much of the film uppean. to be set outside
in snowy surroundmgs. the film was ).hot inl>ide to protccr

the puppies from changing weather condit1ons. And many
or the sets hod to be built '" "puppy scale;" for ellample
all the statrs 1n the mov1e are smaller than normal to make
11 easier for the pupptes to get up and down.
There were times when the puppies didn ' t have to do
nny getting up and down at all. Mechanical puppies made
by Jim Hcn~on's Creature Shop were the lltars of some
scenes. One shot includes a newborn Dalmatian that il,
actually a foam latex replica. The replicas were made by
pounng latex mto fiberglass molds. Hair was added u!.ing
an electroMatic process and details like whiskers were
added by hand.
But desptte all the hoopla over spots. mm cntics 1arcn'l
giving th1s film to the dogs. Susan Wulsl.ctynu. of USA
T0£1uy. wri tes that it's Glen C l o~e·s "tour de force
performance•· u., the puppy-cc.aving Cruelln De Vii thut
makes this movie.
And clothes definitely help make the woman y-t this
film. Close's signature spotted wardrobe wa)> designed by
Academy Award winner Anthony.Powell
D1sney is toutmg the G-rated film a.s a delight for all
nges and with the "incredible Close. 'I 0 I Dalmutians'
delivers ''at lealit least 101 reasons to be amused,"
according to Wolsu:zyna.
Early box offi ce returns suggest Disney will be
laughing all the way to the bank. From opening day last
Wednesday through Sunday, the film fetched $46 million
In Harrisonburg the film did well at the Valley Mull's
Regal Cinemas. Aocordmg to Jomcli Rastbergcr. assistant
manager. Lhe film sold out during the day both Friday and
St~turday nod almost sold out those nights.
And there's no sign the Dalmatian cnve is going to be
muu led any time soon. But some wish it would ··11 "a'
disgusting; I was at Tysons Corner this wct:kend and
Dalmatians were in every square foot of the man:· senior
Jennifer Lclle said.
There'!\ no avoiding the Dalmatian mvasion. so yuu
might as well join in the o;puued fun But 1f you ju't can•t
bear to piny ••long, you can alwayo; s1t back and laugh at
the d~:tennincd D:~lm:llion collector' who will be t:ating
nothing but Happy Menlo; for the next month.
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"To the press alone, clrequered
as it is with abuses, the world is
indebted for all the triumphs
which havt betn gained by
rrason and humanity over error
and oppression."
- James Madison
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system is lhe liystem only open~tes once a firefightertes on \he scene. saed Larry
Shifflett, Harrisonburg fire cheef. The firefighter hru> to arrive on lhe scene and
carry heavy ho!>eS and other equipment to the Odor below the fire. The
firefighter then has ·to hook the hose~ to' the '>tandpepe system and carry the
hoses to the sate of the fire.
On the other hand. a sprinkler system react~; in~>tantly and "water is derectly
on the fire," Shiffiett sa1d. An allirm as then et off to alen campus safety. and
then ciUTipus safety a lens the fire staleon.
Another problem with the standpipe syMem •~ that students may vandah.te
~he syMem by opening the pipe and lettmg water run through the building. '1t
as .a senseless net . the students nre compromeseng their own safety," ShifOett
s:ud.
" We prefer a combination or a standpipe system and sprinkler system. but
the best is lhe spnnkler syMem," he said.
The Dec. 3 issue of the N~ws-R~curt1 \tated Eagle Hall, an 80-foot home to
434 studenl.l. on the JMU campuc;, ha.<. no sprinkler system.

Gov. George Allen (R) ·~ 'teppen~ i.n to help 'ol ...e thts afety h:varll 10
.,e,eral college donn' throughout Vergtnta.
.
Allt:n ,aid Monday he well find money to pot pnnkler y~tems in 12 ha~:h
ri..e residence hall\ at \tate ·~upported college£.
~
McConnel said there: arc plan-; for JMU re~rden~ halls to recet'te a ra~ehlt
and be brought up to pre~nt .,arety codes. tnc~udtng. fin: code. . The durnl\
well al'o be made handtcap _accesseble. RenovatJon well tan won after Ma}
Commencement Servtcell thi' spnng.
.
Dunng the 199~-'95 ..chool year, Hamsonburg Fire Department re,pondcll
to 455 call\ 10 the JMU campu,, Shefftett ..aid. Of those calls. 83 occurred 10
Eagle Uall Many of them were false alarms- studenLc; pulled the fire alarm,
detector were 1ntentionally or occadentnlly. kno~ked off the wall :
malfuncuon' occum.>d en the 'ystem and studcnlS Jntentaonally coo~ed IO()(J
toolong.
.
h
Some of the dangers that occunn o resedence all whe-n a fare o~.:c ur,
include the number of people that resit..lc In the donn. Shitneu ~id.
In 11 fire, the content' of the bueh.Jing often will b~m instead of the bueldeng.
because bueldengll are mode weth fire reo;ic;tont matenals, he -;aid .
The begge'>l ha1:m! •~ 'moke and. the toxec ga.c;es _emitted when materiah
like plasttcs bum. he ,ned Another beg factor tn 3 resedence hall setting i\ the
number or dool"' th:tt il"'! upen. When doors are left open. smoke and tnJ.t(
ga.~ travel.
''The be~t thing to do i' clo..e the door between you and the fire," Shelllcn
said . Many urre' whtn a tire occurs, peoRie dte due to smoke inhalateon anJ
nOt from bums Ciiuscd by the fire.
Students can take .,cveral step, ttl prev.!ell fires io their re~idence hall
room .. Shefftett :.u~c~s ,tudents ~ecp doors s~ut, ~n't. dump 3.\htruy~ 1m0
tro'h can~~ be awar.: when cook eng and avoed me:~usmg or overloading
exten\iori cordll. Peoole nfte:'l put e:ctension cord!> under the carpet and th~
plastic an\tallriuon or the cord we<ar.. ofT. 'f!lis then exposes the wm:s ol the
exten\eon cord and can cau'e a tin:.
Residence adviser. aho receive training in handling emergencies• .,uch :h
fire.
.
RAs are shown how to use equipment proper!y in a case of emergency.
McConnel <;aed They al"o ptuticipate in mock situations, such as setteng a bed
maitre~' on fire and then U'>llll a lire extinguisher to quell the flame.
No mutter what type of \atuatton in whtch an RA is involved. he or she ,,
taught to ..eek professtonal help. McConnel saed.
Eagle Hall rcstdent Julianne Zchzo had never noticed Eagle did not have a
sprinkler \yMem before she found out nboutthe study.
"Ltving on the eighth floor I ktnd of feel uno;afe," Zeli1o said "If we had
sprinklers I would feel ~fer nbout haveng to get down eiaht fleght~ of \laiN en
ca.o;c of a fire ."
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Size of freshman class to decrease in 1997-'98
JMU plans
. to enroll 400 fewer students next year to prevent further overcrowding
by Patrick Bedall
---=c.::.;onlributing writtr _
'The proposed number or enrolled
students for the 1997-'98 fre ~hman
cia s has about 400 fewer freshman
than enrolled this year.
JMlf upects the fre~hman class
to be benween 2,900 and 2,950
tudenl3.
Robert Scott, vice president of
student affalrli, saad, "What we will
do is make the offers for next fall in
such a way that we will actually try
to come in under where we;. want to

be and then work up to the 1arget by
going to a wan lio;t "
Between 1991 and 1996, JMU' s
freshman clas hu arown from 2.123
to 3.292 students, a 50 percent
increase.
Growth of the student body at
JMU is nothang new Since 1960.
JMU's student population has
increased by about 10,430 StUdents.
That· s an &\'ernge increa~e or 298
<>tudents per year The large!>t
increa~ occurred an 1973 when the
university gained 1,796 student<;.
About the number of students in

the future, Scott said, ''Sometime
after curly next century, the number
that has been to~sed around as in the
neighborhood of about 15,000." This
will be an increa. e of about 2,000
students from the 12,963 Mudcnt\
1MU ha'l now.
Fred Halton, director of media
relations, ~aid JMU plans to add
AAOCher 700 students next year to the
JMU student population Accorchng
to Hilton. some of these wdent.\ will
come rrom increased • tran~ofer
'itudents and more students returning
due to the larger number of students.

Hilton attnbuted this year'l>
of fre~hmen to more
offcr.s of enrollment and more
~tudent~ accepting JMU's enrollment
oflef'l than in previous year... JMU
offered admi 'sion to an additional
I ,400 ..tudents this year becau'ie "we
(JMU) wanted a larger eta: ," Halton
Mlld . ''We had targeted a larger cia<;\,
and af you're gotng to grow to
15,000, you have to take larger
clas!>ts."
;fhe move to future growth i ..
already in motion on the we~t 'lide of
campo' Current student will have
overenrollm~nt

1he opportunity to move IIllO the new
re,idence hall . Unl\erstt)' Dorm.
located on Unaversuy Boulevard ,
startang 'Pring seme~ter Unavcf\11)'
Donn has a ~imilar configuration to
the Bluestone re idcnce hall \, an
which two room' 'hare one
bathroom
Plans for the new addataon' to ca.\t
campus aho Include academtc
buildangs and a lttudent se rv1celt
building, wh1ch wall house dantng
and retail ervices.
see SIZE page 11

Doorhanger project targets
facts on sexual assault
by Brian Minter
COfllflbUttng

1W!_er

They are bright and glos!>y, covered with racb and telephone number'~, and
a!! of two weeks ago, they arc hanging from doorknob!> of almost every
resadence hall room on campus .
They are the result of the Doorhanger Project . an effort undertaken
independent!) by student> concerned witli '>exual a\\auh und gender-ba,ed
VIOlence on the JMU campu' · '
One side of each doorhanger defines scxu:U a\sault, h'ts the "Dater·.., Bill
Of Rights," and gi\(.~ some 'itJll\liC~ on sexual a.'i:,ault, such ns the fact that
one in four women will be the vactim of r-11pe or attempted rope whale enrolled
a'i an undergraduate Mudent.
The other :;ade IIM'i the telephone numberl> and service., of 15 daffercnt
orgoninuions students cqn turn to if they huve been the v i cum~> or sexual
a'isuult, rongang from the Campus As~ault Response Helpline to the number for
Harrisonburg Police Emergency Response.
..
"h's imponunt becau\e all of the rcl>ources here are important." said junior
Kaue Schauer. one of the leaders of EQUAL, a women's rights group on
campuc; "I feel hke there are o lot of rc'iourc~ here at JMU. but people aren't
aware or them. and it's amportant for people to be aware of them ." EQUAL
member" hel~ h;lng the doorhangers up Ill dorms.
The ide:t for the proje«.: t came from JUnaor Troy Farmer, pre!iadcnt of
EARTH, JMU'' envaronmental organl.lDLion. and a member of both EQUAL
nnd MOST, Men Opposed to Sellast Tradition . Former got the idea from n
group nt Virgania Tech that undcnook a samiln.r proJect.

"We did it because we !law a need for at," Farmer said. "There are not
enough resources on campus and in the community. Or there are resources that
could be tapped. but the problem as that people don't know nboutthem.''
The project was coorchnated at the Women's Resource Center by Fanner,
along wath Sarah Bellamy, a second-year graduate student and director of the
center, and Jennine Maller. a senior and a volunteer at the center.
Miller saad she wanted students to know about the service.s avaalable to
them, and the doorhangers serve thas purpose. " If nobody knows about the
resources out there then lheYwon't help anybody."
There were 2,000 doorh:mgers put on the doorknobs or every res1dence hall
room. or every suite, in the case of residence halls that had suites, according to
Bellamy There were not enough to go on every single door.
The proJect cost $997 .77, whach was a bargain, accordin& to Farmer,
because the pnnter printed 500 extra by mistake The money was provided
mostly through grants, includina a $300 grant from the Commi ..,ion On
Community. Other contributors ancluded the Women' <~ Resource Center.
CARE, the Women' Issues Nt!iwOI'k and several residence halls councils.
Miller hopes to do the project again in the future. .
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Pharmacy & Home Health
• In House Charge Accounts may be established to
be pala directly by your parents
• Convenient Prescription Delivery
• 10% Discount to Students with fD

'

• •
on g1v1ng

a subscription
t:o

$3.00 off a new prescription
with this ad
HOURS M-F 8:30-6:00
Sat 9:00-12:00

i
l
434-8650

434-2372
1021 South Main Street, Harrisonburg (Beside JM's)

Bieeze.
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FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS ,
·DRIVE·'DRUNK.

The Option
for
Adoption...

I

Do you know
somoonewhois
pregnant and
considering
adoption?
Give the baby
the best
opportunity in
life. Please
consider the
loving option of
adoption with
Sue and John, a
happily ,........,.-11
couple..,,....,,, ..._..,..
to share their
lives with a
precious baby.
Speak with 1
someone who
cares and wiJI
help you.
I Ask for Ruth-

540-434-2400

Or Toll Free: l-888-81CONDO

(804) 832-2049

e:majl mhoak-pfa 0 rica.net
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SGA Dleeting focuses
on student success

Book s~l!ing;
goes online ·
--'-

New online book recycling services promise to
save ~tudents money when buying and selling used

byRobSpan
-:-'":"""'~-T---..:S:.;:;G::.~' rtPf?.ntr

texts.

Shideilt success at JMU was the focus of

two gueat speakera at the Student
Govemmeot Association meeting Tuesday.
Rll)dy Mitchell, di~or of the Universjty
Center. arid Linda Cabe Halpern, dean of
Geneal e.b:ation, prese~ the concJuaions
of a conaiuee formed to evatua\o 5tudcmt
suppon ~srams at IMU. tfhe committee
met thro1ghout the semester and was
composed of faculty, staff and students.
In an effort to increase the value of the
educational experience at JMU, the
a)mmittee pf'oposed a center that woutd focus
on three main issues: how to aid student
transitions, how to celebrate and suppon
leamins at JMU and how to provide for
antegration and oollaboraton IIDOng cunent
student sucqM ~ MiiCheU Aid.
..JMU ought to tte in the business of
providing 'ltudeOt opportunities f~ success,"
Mitchell sald. He said 82 percent of IMU
students graduate compared to the national
averase of S1 percenL
Several
or
the
committee'(
rec:;ommendations were outlined in an
executive -summary to be presented to
Executive ViQe f'r!lidem Uowood
tlaia
week. The 9QIIImhtee aua1e1to4 th
integration Of.w~ Wye~r: ~
under a set or,JUf:c:esa J.oals aBel i.lso tile
development tf In elpanded orie"tatifQ
program. ~se sugeatioas wou'd not be
implemented t:f ~-a~·
Under tfie proposed plan, oricntatio
would be lenllhened to three to five days and
would im~ ~me ~fll
semester cllud.\M~ Said.

a.

..1 was tired of payin& so much for books that I
IOid beCk to the bookstore at a fraction of the pice."
said James Oolovicll. director of Uo~ersity Books
Oolovlch founded aad wrote the software ror
University Books, a free online boot sales service
that opened OcL 14.
Students at sc}lools all over the world can connect
to the service by visiting the Umve~1ty Books World
Wide Web Site al http://www.umvenitybooks.com.
This address transpons the user to the Umversity
Books homepage, from which the student can use
links to find out background about the company.
reg1ster for a scholarship, place ads to sell books. or
search for specific books by either title, author or
school.
.
Once students locate a boOk. t~ cao contact 1ts
owner by phone or e-mail tO arrange a price and
transfer method. If both ~tudents auend the same
university, exchanges can be made in ptQ9R. If they
are from differenl universities, book;~ Qll be shipped
COD via U.S. Mail or ~type services.
About 370 students hive used the online service
including JMU stu~ according to GoJovich.

"I was tired of,
paying so lflUeh lor

books that I sold back
to the bookstore at a
fraction of the price. "
James Golovkti
d1rector of. University Books
"Stop bemg .ripped•off;• n:ads the homepage of a·
s1mllar service created by Jim Olic:k, a junior
management science and information syste"'s 11 the
University of Rhode Island. The Student Book .
Exchange (http://www bookrecycling com) was
created during fall 1996 for many of the same reasons
as University Books. "This service IS my anempt to
help lower the cost of education," Oh~k sa1d.
The services tater to students, but anyone
interested in. buying or selling textbooks can check
out the sites. Student Book Exchange currently has a
hsting of about 35 books, bur has been receiving an
average of more than 600 users per month . The
st:rv1cc may expand to include computer fOftwa~
items In tbc future. Olick said.
·
f Univer;lty Books and the Student Book c~
are non-profit se~u:es -developed to help students
save money on textbooks.
Both services are free, but tht: ~ttfdeat Book
Bxchange as loOking for sponsors to help eMir costs,
Olick said.
z
Although false advenising has not .been a ~m
thus far, lilt buyer should beware, ~rj:ling ro OliCk.
·~oth parues art responsible to ve9ry all information
about books,.. Neither c<!mpany guarit\ltC9 ~ or
money U"8nsac:t~ accorthng td ttle foundM.
Senior Jennifer Corboy said she wo~ VY
type of senices i{ ·~y w~e C()nven~ trid ~r
f(ieodly. "BasicaUy anywhere, you .8P· ~ou . .~~
~get mQre ~ than the boOkstore wall tift•
These services would offer more chorces, aid
ju111or Dave Ritchie, ·~ut there is na tuar.Altee that
)lou would a« the book."
•.;.
1 r
Jun1or Jennifer Cecchetti said she thought the
serv ice would be more time-consuming than
worthwhile. "You wouldn't know what you-were
ting int~ you ordered pooks over the lnternc.t."
ecchctt1 sai~he prcf!Ji~ y:> quy b>oks from ftll<5w
u student brough nyers PC?Sted 8fOUOd ca'l!cli.
Both Unlver~rty Books and t~e Student "book
Exchanfe :arc interested 1n gaining exposure to
rease ~~«~Se. "A u~se !rows:~~ "!e fd
spon
10
fr mf,..ce'4 we~
le

t
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Vou sa-,p tltem at ll~OX.D.E
Now see tltem at !tome.
·
The Unlversltv
'Program
Board
prt>udlv
presents

s ·o11
ROW,

at
])llfs

Convocation Center
. Monday+ ]anuarv.lO
,g~;t(

$13
KlltA

];tC

.

Card ~limit "l) ) 1
$18 floor . g~neral

public and titltlte

door

TONIGHT IN TAYLOR DOWN UNDER : SONGWRITING WORKSHOP
WITH BILL HAYMES· SINGER/SONGWRITER. 8- 10PM FREE!

• Valley orv· n14 Partnership for Education winter
meeting, Convocation Center Hall of Fame ROOtllo II a.m.
Registration: x2700
• EAR1lt meeting. Taylor Hall. rm. 400, 5 p.m.•
• Baptist Studem Union Thur.;day Night Fellowshrp.
Baptist Student Center, 5:30p.m.
• Madison Mcdiator.i meeting. Anthony-Seeger Halllobl)y,
6p.m.
• Fellowship dinner and New Life Singcr.i, Wesley
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben. 434-3490.
• St~;~dent teacher orientation meeting, Harrison'Hall, rm.
A-205. 6:30-8 p.m.
•

.

"It's AlmoM Over So Hang In There," sponsored by

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Inc., Warren Hall, Highlands
Room, 7 p.m.
t
• "Welcome to the DolltJouse," sponsored by UPB.
Graflon-Stovoll Theatre, 7 pnd 9:30 p.m.• $2.
• Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 8 p.m.
..,__
Details: Shabana or LnTaya, x7746.

.

• Campus Cru~dc for Christ meeting. Miller Hall, rm.
101.8p.m.
•

Bill Haynes, Taylor Down Under stage, 8-10 p.m.

{FRIDAY
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State laws allowing medical use of
marijuana face government opposition

Federal judge orders VMI to submit
plan, flle reports on admitting women

WASHINGTON - Republican senators want federal
antidrug law enforcement increa~ to com~t the effect of
new California and Arizona laws ea.sing acce.~c; to marijuana
• Coffeehou!le, sponsored by Pre~yterian Campus
for medical purpcxe.s.
Ministry. Taylor Down Under stage. 8-11 p.m.
" I am extraordinarily embamtssed" tholt Arizonn passed
one of the propositions, ~id Sen. Jon Kyl. (R-Anz ), adding
that it~ ~nactment ''begins the road to destruction of people's
lives." ..
Fed~ral law enforcers have said they will pursue
• "Supen;:op." sponJOrtd by UPB, Grafton-St\>-.'all iTheatre.
California and Arizona drug violators on a case-by-case
7 and 9:30 p.m., $2.
basis bul have no specifte plan yet.
"We1 re tryinglo puzzle through what our respon~ will
be," Barry McCaffrey. director of President Clinton's Office
of National Drua Control Policy, told the Judiciary
e Sunday Celebration, sponsored oy Presbyterian Campus Comminee hearing Monday.
Comrniuee Chairman Orrin Hatch, (R-Utah). gave 1he
Minisuy, PCM Center, S p.m.
adminisuation
u01il Jan. I to provide a description of federal
Holld8y 1ree liJhtina ceremony. Quad. 5:30p.m.
plan.~ and options. "We can't let this go without a rapon.<~e,"
L.utheran Studml Movement worship and fellowwp,
he said. But even he recopized the unavoidable limilalion.s.
Moody Hall Lounge. 6 p.m.
"California alone has more than 7,000 state and local
narcoci~ otTteers, which i5 more than 10 times the number of
• The Bl~lone yearbook meeling, Anthony-Seeger Hall,
(Drug Enforcement Administralion] agents iA lUI state,"
1
rm. 217.7:30 p.m. Detail~: Sonal, x6~1.
Hatch 5aid ... Federal law enforcemen1 ~·n therefore
• Phi Sigma Pi chapter meeling. Zane Showker Hall, rm.
cannot be expected to ~houlder tbe
lhal California
G-7, 8;30 p.m. Details: Becky. 433-2461 or Shannon, x7236.
and Arizona ofr!Ca'5 carried until 00...""
On Nov. S, California vocers ty ~percent to 44 percent
ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS!
supponed leptiz.ins marij~cultivalion, pos.~~ion and
usc for medical rea.~_.., ~ prescription required.
Ia JOW .....
or peece
•
Arizona's elect
Jnieanwbile, voced by 6S pereent to
nut Hilt-.?
35 ~t IO let
pr.acribe mari~a. heroin, LSD
Thilft
to .. , . . . . . kriciw.
and metha
i~ for critically ill patients if there is
........ out
sciealifte
their usc.
wnldyCIIInMrll~
laid lhe.1e could be only the swt...We feel this
M
br ..... a, 1.997.
is very much a naaional strategy to legalize drugs," he said.
The Repu~lican senators at the hearing were gc:oaaUy
Send Oalce 0.,. Information
posi.live tow~ the effort.~ of McCaffrey- _.., • a is '
apinsa die ,._;oo. .ad a a' · 4 lllil tic M ?sA

ROANOKE - A federa l judge has ordered Virginia
Mtlitary Institute to file quarterly progress reports on
admitung women but stoppect shon of requiring the school to
~ubmit a dctaJicd. up-front plan on going coed.
Both the Justice Department, which had asked for a
detailed plan. nnd VMI official!! <;aid they were satisfied w1th
the ruling Monday by U.S. District Judge Jackson Kiser.
"We' re plea~ed that the court's agreed that VMI must
submit a plan, a.~ we've asked for quite some time," Justice
Depnnment spokesman Myron Marlin ~id.
VMI Superintendent Josiah Bunting called the order
"appropriate. and one that we accept thankfully and with
good will."
Auomey General James S. Gilmore JJI ca.lled the ruling a
victory for VMI.
·'The approach adopted by the coun letves management of
the in~itute in tile hands of the boant of visilors rather than
the Qqllitmtnl of Justice," Gilmore !Ulid in a swement.
The ~erty repons must be filed IWO weeks after each
meeling of the VMI board. The board's next meeting is
Friday and Saturday.
In June, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that VMI must
open i&.' doors to women or give up public fundina. a~ the
VMI board decided in September 10 begin recruiting women
for ldmis.~ion next year.
But the &ovemment and VM1 returned to coun last month
after the ~ s lice Department asked that the school be
required to submit a detailed plan for coeducation within .30
days.
Ki5er, however. rejected the request. He said VMJ already
ha.s filed various actions it has taken in efforts to pt'q)&rt for
cOeducation. ranging from hiring an architect to design
women's bathrooms in the barracks to coming up with
scholarship money for qualified women applicants.
He said the department "overstates its case" when it
aiX'IISCd Virginia of dragging iL~ feet on admiuing women.
.._. k aid die~ can c:JW~c:Qge any plan of action

Physics de~nment ~minar featuring student
. pre.<~entations. Miller Hall: nn. 109.
•

•

"Supercop," sponsored by UPB. Grafton-Stovall Theatre,
7 and 9:30p.m .. $2.
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Hey you!
That's right, we need you to help us expand
BreezeNet. We need people to write html documents,
design graphics and come up with new ideas.
Experience is a plus but not necessary. Everyone is welcome,
and training will be provided for those who need it. Just stop
by The Breeze, in the basement of Anthony~Seeger Hall, Sunday
or Wednesday nights at 10 p .m. For more info, contact Roger
Wollenberg at x6127 or send e-mail to the_breeze@jmu.edu.

Would you like to
• •
share your op:tnton
with the world?
Write a letter
to the editor.

lhttp://breeze.jmu.edul

.

Breeze · ·.
Rt. 2, Box 434, Mt. Crawford, VA 22841 .
(540) 434·4260

localld 15 ....... - MJ,
between Harri~ &~. Vo.
Taite 1-81 soulh to &it UO; tum east
on Rd. 682 &we*~~ for lhe signs.
I

I

LAsT DAYS "ra·
APRR '97

For more infonnation
on advertising in The
Breeze, please call

568 ..6127.
I

e
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SGA _____________ Campus groups unite 1With elementary
5
• The tree·ligbting ceremony will
Quad. Do
really want us
place 5:30 p.m. Sunday on the
school to support needy area families
spendina their fees on chimes? Why
Contemporary GoSpel Singers
COtJUnued from , .

~tudents

do we want this'r

Commuter Sen. Wrenn Cox said
he thinks chimes would ~ffect the
JMU and South Main Street
community. " It's a good thing to
have •.. and they [the chimes] will
last a long time;· Cox said.
The bill was approved by a vote
of 22 to I3 with six abstentions.
• SGA also agreed to allcx:ate $400
to Campus Crusade for Christ. The
money will cover fees for students to
attend the Mid·Atlantic Regional
Christmas Conference in Baltimon:.
• The senate debated a bill to
allocare $280 to Alpha Phi Omega.
The money requested will fund
registration and banquet fees for the
service fraternity's national
conference Dec. 27-30. The
conference takes place once every
two years. The bill passed.
• Senators passed a bill for a
scholarship in memory of Matthew
"Danville" Montgomery, who was to
serve as SG~ treasurer this year but
died in I car accident OVer the
summer. The Danville scholarship
bill passed by unanimous consent.
The scholarship will provide $1,500
annually to one student and it must
be renewed eith year.
• Rose. Food Strvices Committee
chainnan. announced the opening of
a new pizza deli very service next
semester. The facility will accept
dining dollars and !he cost of a pizza
will be about $8. Dining Services are
still working out fintl details.
• Beginning Sunday, the library wiU
be open 24 hours unti I DeC. II. SGA
will fund the extra cost of the longer
hours.

take

at

QUad.
and a brass band will perfonn.
• Senators held an executive session
to discuss personnel ma'tttrs. Debate
erupted initially concerning the
ab11ity of SGA to hold such a session
m the absence of quorum.
• Guest speaker Jacqueline Bnce·
Finch, the chairman of the Dolly
Madison Award comm11lee, came to
the meeting to "solicit student
support" for the award.
Applications will be accepted
through Dec. 16 and will consist of a
tw()opage letter of nomma11on of any
deservmg student. faculty or staff
member.
• The Commluee for Curriculum
and Instruction will become the
Academic Affairs Committee
beginning next semester. The senate
passed the bill by unanimous
consent.

..

• At the tiov. 19 meeting. the JMU
soccer club received $670 from the
SGA continaency account for a
tournament they lltended in Austin,
Texas. Nov. 2().23.
The funds will be used to purchase
jerseys. pay the registration fee and
buy soccer balls for warm-up.
acconti,. to Tamer Moumen, eoccer
clbb P'etidenl.
~ bills have been tom and some
have been lost" Moumen said
If the team didn't receive fundina
from SGA, i1 wouldn't be able to
l)&rticipate in tournaments next
semes1er, Moumen said.
The soccer club biU passed with
mbiinal opposition.

Brad J~nkins
artie/~.

contributtd to thi1

by Evangeline SchindJer
contributing writer
The Center for Service-Learning is
working with an area elementary
school to prov1de food. clothmg, toys
and money to local fam1lies for the
hohday season.
" Thirty-nine families, includmg 87
children. signed up through their
elementary schools to be a pan of
the Adopt-A-Family progral'f'!,"
said Brenda Robey, a counselor
from
Lacey
Springs
Elementary School.
Needy families turned in
wish-lists
to
their
elementary schools. and
CS-L JS working to recruit
student groups to donate to
this cause, said Lisa Bishop.
the student manager at CS-L
On these wish-lists were
what the families needed in
tenns of food. clothing. money
and toys for the next two months.
There is no personal interaction
between the family and the adopren.
The students at Lacey Springs
come from a low socioeconomic
background. Robey said. These
children are considered "at-risk," and
44 percent of tbem are on the free
lunch program.
"The program is fort~ families
that may not have so much for
Cluistmas,'' Robey said.
"It's a wonderful and holy time of
year," she said. WMany of the
families already bave a financial
strain on their budgets."
This is the first year Lacey
Springs Elementary is joining the

personaJiy,'' Quauropani sa1d.
lndiv1duals can help as much as
they waru. Quattropani s:ud. Anyone
can make a donation wilhout
specifically adopting a family.
CS-L encourages student . faculty
and staff to drop off any k1nd of
famil~"
donauon, 1nclud1ng canned food.
toys. clothing or money
"We really w&nt to meet the
goal." Bishop said. "These
people really need the
clothes. food. toys and
money."
Robey said, " We
would appreciate
the
student
community getting
involved . lt 'l> all
about mak1ng a
difference."
Paula Polglase,
student development
coordinator at First
Year Investigations, wd
the Office of Residence Life
collected donations of hats .
mittens and scarves from hall
directors and resident advisers at a
DREW HOLLOW AYlcontributrng amst holiday party Tuesday.
.., like incorporating community
''There are definitely 20 student
grou ps involved," Bishop said. service and holiday acaivities;• she
Several sororities and fraternities, said. There will be a drop-off box ot
the Black Greek Caucus, class the FYI office in Huffman Hall for
councils. the Science Fiction Fanwy donations unfit Friday.
lndividu.al donat1 ons will be
Guild and the Black Student Alliance
.ccepa.ed through and uatil Dec. 13.
are some or the active groups.
"We're goang to drop off the As of now. CS-L has not estimated
donations to the families."' how much has been donated.
If interested, contac1 Lisa Bishop
Quauropani said
"People can either bring their at the Center for Service Lcammg at
donations to the Center for Service- x6366. or Kristen Quauropani aa433IOOS.
Learning, or we' ll p.ick them up

Adopt-A-Family program , said
senior Kristen Quauropani. a student
ttileher 11 the school.
"Right now. 1t's only donations,"
Quauropani said. In the future, she
a~ptres for "a pannersh1p with the

Hey Senlora ••• re•d thlsl

Ill

The Senior Class Challenge is an annual program
specifically designed by seniors. It is called a challenge
because your class. the Class of 1997, has been
challenged by the Class of 1996 to raise more than they
did. It is also an opportunity for the senior class members
to make a lasting impression at JMU.
Please take a minute to select an area that you
would prefer the Class of 1997 pursue as a class gift, to
be presented to Dr. Carrier at graduation in May. After
you've made your selection, email your#l choice to
HORSCffi.L by December 9th. Or stop by the Commons
on Friday, December 6 between noon and 1 p.m. Free
hot chocolate to all seniors who stop by on Friday!

'

·

. ~TENTIAL CLASS GI.tfS :
l. Renovate tbe tillonnation kiosk at the Port Republk

·

IIJ

Rd entrance to~ and create a new kiosk for
the commons.
2. Commission a statue of James Madison
3. Support the Commission on Community
4. Purchase new multi-media computer equipment
and additional printers for student labs
5. Establish a Class of 1997 scholarship
If you are interested in being a 1997 Senior
Class Challenge team member or have questions about
the Senior Class Challenge, ca11568-2825.

IJJ
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SERIOUS/ Sof1le fine print may apply,
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FINE PRINT Power. MOnitors Inc. will Mlect a team of i.lp to UUI!IJM~;Iffi.ll
to
quickly learn mai'Xeting, graphic design ~ld the neces8af)' alclh to 8pply their taleota to
the World Wide Web The lntemshlp wiU pay one aeme.ter'a lrHtiM tuition end fees for
James Madllon University ($2,052) ror each or the patticipns It the end of the project
Power Monftora Inc. will be the sole ONrter of aU materillla and Idees produced durvlg the
Internships Power Monitors Inc. rnerves the right to reject any or a1 ~
the appllc:anta for theSe lntemahlps. Thoee aelected f1'lUit

.

-

Power Monitors Inc.
Supports the JMU Honor Code
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was left

l.llaltendad for eeveral mn.ttes
• lk*Sentified ilciMcblla lleg8cly stole
2Q COa and a Case-Logic CO case from
Chappalear Hall between 3:30 and 6
p.m. Nov. 26.
• Unldentifted lndivlWals alegedy stole
a pofple, 21-speed Mongoose mountain
bicycle, valued at b>O, thai was lodcad
by the front quick-change wheel to 8 bike
rack In front of the Alpha Phi sorority
houae between 8 p.m. Nov. 26 and 8:35
p.m. Dec. 1.
The wheel was released and left at
the scene.
• Uridentifled intfrviduals allegedly stole
a blut·on·whlte, 18-speed, diamond·
frame GT bicycle from the front d Eagle
Hall between 7 p.m. Nov 26 and 9 p.m.

Oec, 1,

I

• Undentifl8d IndiViduals allegedly stole
all but the front tire d a Diamond Back

Traverse moootain bike, valued 11 $300,
from Duke Hal 811 :15 p.m. Dec. 2.

The victim told campus pollee six
compact discs had been missing two
weeb prior to the~.

• lJnideOOfted indvlduals alegecly stole
a parking decal, No. A44, from a Jeep
Wranglef ~ed in X4ot between Nov.
22!nl Nov. 26.
• Unideutified Wlcividuals allegedly stole
a back tira and three quick releases from
a Trek Single Track mountain bike,
valued at $100, petked in front d Ashby
Hall at 1:15 p.m. Dec. 2.

Deatructlon

Property

of

12 COs from Wayland Hall between 9

• Two white, college-age males

continued from page 3

Accord ing to Scou , JMU has
owned about 110 acres on the other
. ide of 1-81, addang to the almost 300
acres on main cnmpus. The problem
that anses is that 1-81 splits JMU in
two.
Scott said JMU President Ronald
Carrier has been workang ror some
time on encouraging people ''in
another venue" to relocate 1-8 1
around the outside of Harrisonburg
due to congestion. not due to the
growth of the university.

Deatruct l oJl

found in a semi-coherent and aemi·
conscious coodibon In a room n 1-tllside
Halt at 1.50 a.m. No\i. 18.
The student allegedly stated he/she
attended a Pa Kappa Phi fralerrJtY party
and had an V stamped oo the !lick of
his/her hand. The victim refused
treatment Of transport from Harrisonburg
Rescue Squad Hillside Hall staff
monitored the victim alter the rescue
squad depar1ed.

Property

of

Privat e

• Unidentified indaviduals allegedly
dented the driver's door and cut the
driver's door window of a 1994 Toyota
pickup truck pariled In X-loC at 4:55 p.m.

Nov 25.
Damage Is estimated at $250

Alcohol Polley VIolations

• Unidentified Individuals allegedly
kicked Of pried a water heater off a wall
in BuJTUSS Hall at 2:03p.m. Nov 13.
Damage is estimated at $100.
• Unidentified Individuals allegedly
threw a snowball and broke a second·
floor window d Chappaleai Hal at 12:49
a.m. Nov. 22.
08JM98Is estimated at $200.

and 11 a.m. Nov. 13. •

• Unidentlfied individuals aJiegedy stole

at the jal, the ltUdent began to vomit and
became un~. The student was
transported to Rockingham Memorial

Public

.

• Unide~ ilt.tMtbJis aJegedly pulled
a water !ou'ltall from hi wei, catJIII1g a
water lne to break and cause damage in
Eagle Hal 813:50 a.m. Nov. 24.

Petty larceny

allegedly were observed breaking three
plastic signs outside of Zane Showker
Hall. They dropped the Signs and rll'l at
3:10a.m. Nov 26.

With the proposed growth, many
changes can be expected, Scott said.
"We cenaanly are going to continue
to change. I thank the thing is how
will we manage that change and still
retain many of the characteristics that
stui:lcnts want."
Karen Schubert, a senior
education major, said, "I'm not sure
how I feel about JMU growing in
size. A bigger school offers more
opponunities. but JMU 's small size
is what makes it attractive."
Scott said the major driving force

• Fourteen students were charged
judicially with alcohol policy violations in
Wlne·Price Hall at1 :18 a.m. Nov. 26.
The students allegedy were found in.
adjoining rooms with a large amount of
empty beer cans. All were underage.

Alcohol Poisoning
• A atudent was found suffering from
aReged aJoohOI poisoning in l46t at 2:32
am Nov. 16.
All officer transported the student to
Rockingham County Jail after seeing
others canymg the student. Upon arrival

lnlerage possesaial d aJc:ohol thrcogh
the hall staff of Ikenberry Hall after
allegedly causmg a disturbance at 1:24
a.m. Nov. 22.
• A student was charged with underage
possession of alCohol for rolling a keg
registered in another student's name
down the sidewalk of Greek Row at
11 52 p.m. Nov. 25.

Hospital by Hairiaonburg Reecue ~
• A tillside Hal r~ lllegedy was

Fire
• Two cardboard pizza boxes In an
oven reportedly caught fire and actiVated
a fire alarm 10 Wayland Hall at 6:43 p.m

Nov. 16.
A stUdent allegedly placed the boxes
in the oven to heat them A resident
reportedy put out the fire with tap water.

Underage Consumption of
Alcohol
.

There was no damage to the ovon

O!

• A student was charged judiclaly With

floor.

underage consumption of alcohol in
Huffman Hallat12:30 p.m. Nov. 22.
• A student was charged judicidy with
underage consumption of alcohol on
Bluestone Drive at1 ·M a.m. Nov 22

• Newspapers allegedly were
deliberately set on fire In the courtyard
outside of White HaD at 4 am Nov 17.
All officer extinguiShed the f1re.
N...-nber ~ drunk in publac charges SIOC8
Aug.27; 55
•
•
Number of parking tickets assued
between Nov. 13 and Dec. 2: 2,220

Underage Possessi on of
Alcohol
• Students were charged judiCially wath

The general expectations for JM U,
from Scott's point of vaew. are that it
"wall continue to be an outstanding
university which w1ll have a very
unique general education program.
"JMU wall conunue to be very
much a universi ty that cares ahout
the quahry of life for studonts and
their gro" th and development," he
said
Some students are- concern ed
about the growth. Chris Brown. a
senior computer ~ience major said.
" Bringing in more students is &real,

behind the increase in enrollment is
the College of Integrated Science and
Technology program offered by

JMU.
The ISAT program is becoming
the most popular department 'on
campus and is sure to attract attention
for JMU, according to Scott. ISAT is
quickly gaaning student anterest
comparable to the amoum of interest
for the College of Arts and Le11ers
and the College of Business. which
were the two most popular colleges
on campus last fall.

but keep in .mind two word\: more
parking."
Concerning prospective tran<;fcr
students. Scott ~aad tho r ~ome
programs. biology ond p!iychology
for instance. are "bur ting ot the
seams:· Trnn<~fer<: into theo;e mujors
will be ad vased that i t rna} be
difficult to get some clas'les and that
may prolong thear time at JM U.
However. a prospective student· 5
chances for admission to JM U are
not helped or hmde~ by chou;e of a
maJor on thear applicataon. Scott said.
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*Croup Lladtr Discounts
*Ask about btlng a campus Rtp
*Sorority & Fraternity Discounts
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Dec. 9-12

Normal Hours

(Exam Week)
Dec. 13
(Friday)

Close at 5 p.m

Dec. 14-15
(Sat. - Sun.)
Dec. 16-20

*
*
•

*
-·F'

1ifi!,

Closed
11 am. - 2 p.m.

(Mon - Fri.)

Closed
Dec. 21 - Jan. 4
(Sat. - Sat.)
For more information, call xZ700 or
http://wwwjmu.edu/recreation
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ATTENTION ALL
ORGANIZATIONS!
Is your meeting time or place
changing neXt seJDester?
Then don't forget
to let The Breeze know.
Please fill ou~ Duke Days
weekly calendar
inforDlation ·
y Jan. 5, 1997.
Duke Days Info:
Organization
Event
Datemme
Place

..____ _ _ _ __ J

I

I

DUke Days forms
are available at
The Breeze office
in the
basement of
Anthony-Seeger Hall.
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\
l .t>l it'll{ f(l Ot'IIIICIIII

1\alfc,J "v t1 Jnml~ elmo t•n G•ot.lfntlct\, Mt~•t h 21},1991, til
(i~IIJ~·· Pmll Dm,·c.mc/111\V I'J Nmth 111 Mmdwn,Aft.._.,
II ) llU Ut!O I Shlp )tlUr rnencllrom dn\'lngdnmk. \\hll \\111? Do whatC\er tttakt:..

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Start NOW to build and
strengthen your resume ! !

) JOIN THE JMU UPGRADE$
TELEFUND TEAM
• Public Relations and Marketing
Experience
• Good Pay
• Flexible Work Schedule
Applications Available Now!!!
Hoffman Hall Room 8

Deadline for applying is Friday,
January 10, 1997.
Give JMU a boost while making
extra money for tbe semester!!

BARR--EE STATION Presents...
The Best of Barr--ee for the Holidays,

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
MARIFEJ. RAMOS
HOFFMAN HALL ROOM 8
568-3440
E-mail RAMOS 1MJ

Featuring 1n Quality
Mens & Womens
Catalogue Clothing & Shoes

~~

I

the Regular Price••• Everyday!
Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Cancun $399
Jamaica $419
Florida· $n9

g days • All Meals • Free Parties ·Includes Taxes

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $ISO on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Air • Hotel • Save $ISO on Food & Drinks

7 Nights • Panama City, Daytona & Cocoa Beach
Spring Break Travel ... Our lOth Year!

1-8"00- 7$-63Z6
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'fM·· ·"oottJ.. ~
A "learn-the-rules-of-the-road'~ dart to all the
whiney jaywaJkers and joggers whose·mamas never
taught them to cross only on green and to waJk (or
j.:>g) on the left, facing traffic.
Sent in by a townie who re111ly has no interest in
scraping your crybaby butts offofhis bumper.

Pat•..

Sprinklers essential for safety
n-campus students may be under the impression typically cuts comers for financial reasons, should we
that if they follow the list distributed by the trust the university to provide our residence halls with
Office of Residence Life on holiday dorm an adequate system, or just a cheap one? Furthermore,
safety, their living environment will be safe. This is not why was the State Fire Marshal's Office budget cut so
necessarily the case, at least not if you're living in much that it cannot even complete its job? How can the
Eagle Hall, a high-rise dorm without a sprinkler system. state place a price on human lives?
State fire officials cited seven Virginia universities as
The Office of Residence Life claims Eagle Hall is in
having high-rise dorms without sprinklers. On that list no means in an emergency situation. Ahhough Eagle
is JMU's Eagle Hall, an eight-story building that 434 docs not have a sprinkler system, Harrisonburg does
freshmen ~all home. Other
"
•
have a 106-foot ladder, making the
universities named are University of
The most efjiclent entire 80-foot building within
Virginia, Virginia Tech, Norfolk
firefighting reach. ORL also boasts
State, Radford University, Hampton
Way
that Eagle is easily accesstble to
.University and Longwood College.
students in these
firefighters because it is equipped
The most effictent way to prevent
with a standpipe system, to which
these dorms from becoming towering
dorms from a
firefighters can connect their hoses
infernos besides human firefighters is
•
• ,.f.
on any floor in the building.
a sprinkler system. Such a system is
towerzng lnJemo
This is good, but the system only
reliable and tamper-re~istant , said
besides hum.an
works when a firefighter is present.
Howard H. Summers Jr. m a Nov. 27
.
A spri nkler sys tem reacts
Daily News-Record article. ~ummers
firefighters lS a
immediately and saturates the fire
was the state fire marshal unttl 1992.
system
" directly. Summer5 said automatic
• • •
sprinkler systems are especially
Gov. George Allen (R) has
announced he will find the money to
necessary in high-rise dorms because
put sprinkler systems in the 12 high-rise donns at state- these dorms house more students and take more time to
supported colleges. Accordtng to the article, the State evacuate. All Virginia dorms must have smoke
Fire Marshal's Office has stopped routjne inspections of detectors and alarm systems, but sprinkler systems cost
college residence halls because of budget cuts. This more than alarms.
leaves the colleges responsible for fire safety
Expensive or not, students' lives cannot be
inspections. Most of the high-rise dorms in Virginia extinguished to save university dollars. One must
were built in the 1960s and '70s, when sprinklers wonder why the umversity has not equipped Eagle Hall
weren't mandated. In 1991, aJl new dorms more than with the most up-to-date system anyway and why they
four stories high were required to have a spnnkler had to wait for state fire officials to inform them.
system. The state did not demand, however. that
---existing dorms be upgraded.
The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
Do we really want our fire safety inspections in the board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
hands of the university? Knowing any organization the opinion editors.

O

tO proteCt

Sprinkler

I

A •·granola" pat to D-haJI for the fine vegetarian
fare Sunday night. Veggie-burgers, chickettes and
tofu on the stir fry bar. Keep it up!
Sent in by a studem who enjoys some variety in the
vegetarian offerings.

Dan...
A "lack-of-concern-for-safety" dart to UREC for
not making eye protectors mandatory for court use
on raquetball and squash courts
Sent in by a concerned pannt who knows not
wearmg eye protection could lead to serious injury.

Pat..•
A "lifesaver" pat to the woman who let me into

Warren Hall to mail a letter at I a.m.
Sent in by a studelu who JhoughJ his girJfriLnd
could use a sympathy card after a tkaJh in her family
and couldn't have mailed it at any other time.

Dan...
A "wake-up-and-smell-the-Dew" dart to Campus
Dining Services for not allowing the Pepsi supplier
to bring us Mountain Dew in the vending machines
on campus.
Sent in by a student who needs the extra Icicle to
stay awake in classes.

Pat•..
A "free-ride" pat to the nice guy who went out of
his way to give my friend and me a ride. home from
campus after a movie one freezing night. Neither of
us has a car and the stupid bus cOtnes onb' once an
hour.
Sent in by a two students who dtM)Uow your.
name, but do lcnow that ym~ lilci diiM dnl/fs mtd
wings from JM's. We tJWe youW! '
J
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Everything I need to know I learned at JMU
~

first bepn writing columns for 1"M Bru~ when J was a
rresh!l'an three-and-a-half years IIC). I never st~ to
amagme what I would be like at the end~ the ~ional
road . ~s With so many other things in my Ufe, J 1\Jve
procrastanated thinking about my Decembei; ~uation tlrthe
very last minute, and now that I have a chance to sit and reflect
on my college experience, I have to be honest~ I no longer
want at to come to an end. All of the stress of the past and even
the present I can overlook, knowang this is the 18$t column, the
last issue of Tht Brur,e, and the last papers, projetts or exams,
the last dorm, the last meal at 0-hall, the last Catholic Campus
Ministry mass singing with folk poup.... In the interest of
sparing you from redundancy and me from an emotional
breakdown, I 'll cut this list shon oowl
I think l've changed a lot in the last eight semesters. I've
learned a lot or thlngs, most outside the classroom. While the
s~s I've felt in completing countless projects, papers and
exams wa.\ enough to make me decide to cut loose from JMU
as soon as I could, my college classes themselves weren't
nearly as challenging as I expected There's only so much a
multiple choice test can do to scare you.
The real challenges I have faced have been in the dorm
room aild the time between classes, and the real teachers I've
faced have been the people I've lived with and interacted with
every day.
I've learned It is very hard to Uve with people who aren't
your family, and the best living experiences I've had at JMU
are the ones involvihg the people who have been just like a
family away from home, teasing me, loving me, trying to steal
the baby blanket J still sleep with. A good roommate is a rare
treasure, and you can't blame yourself when the Office of
Residence Life sticks you with a dud. Sometimes people aren't
compatible, and you just have to accept that until you find the
right person.
You can learn a lot about people from their living habits.
Do they take the trash down from the suite regularly or do they
wait until the whole place reeks? Do they clean out their hair
clogs in the shower? These little things are oflen the proverbial
straw that breaks the camel's back.
I've learned that while it's good to stick things out to the

I

bitter end. somecimes you have to know when to stop taking it.
It's time to move out when your suitemates put a rolling
cucumber in your bed when they think you're brinaing a guy
over for the fir\t time.
I've also learned you should confront problem&like rotten
cucumber$ when they happen instead of waiting three years to
write about them in a Bruu column. Tben again, it's bener
late than never

Just Say Yes

I've learn a lot about unconditional love. something I
never really believed in until I met some of my closest friends.
And after making lots of mistakes and hurting some of them. I
learned giving forgiveness is a very difficult thing. and
accepting 11 is a very humbling experience.
My truest friends are the ones who havo taken the good
with the bad and loved alL of it so that maybe the good will
begin to outweigh the bad. Forgiveness is the only way to heal
rell!lonshfps and is a gift more precious than love.
'f~ ve learned that friendship is not just playing tennis at
midnight in the freezing weather or taking random road trips to
Luray to hike. Friendship is also about challengang each other
to tie the best and giving ·each other a glass of water when we
cry and can't quite think of anything to say.
I've learned that Greeks are people too. J came to college
with the nouon that women in sororities were snobbish and
exclusive, but the Greek women whom I spent a semester in
London with really changed my view with their friendliness
and inclu avene s. I guess it's justa few bad apples that end up
spoiling the reputation of the bunch.
Through experience; I've learned that pledging is perhaps

the most challenging experience college students can put
themselves through And the mclt heartbreaking experience i!>
to be told after the upward struggle that thetr effons weren' t
enough. Again. forglveneu seems to wash the state clean. or at
least the heart.
I supl!Ose the most aJI-encompassang thing I've learned is
that college transforms people. Somewhere in the back of my
mind I can hear my father echoi ng the words of Rush
Limbaugt): "filling young skulls full of mush" But I think I' ve
been subject to a healthy dose of liberall:l.lng, and while I still ,
retain a conservative outlook on the world, I have come to
realize that people are different, and I can't change them . I can
only accept them and seek to understand their way of thmkang
so't.har I can reexamine my own way of thinkina.
Three years ago 1 would never have YOiunteered to write a
tory on Kwanzaa. much less suggest the idea. Yet somehow
during the last three years I've discovered !hat other cultures
have a lotto offer me perwnally arid spiritually. If I had never
gone to Mon<lay's Kwanzaa celebration, I would never have
heard Dr. Nakitah lmani say. "Live in the world you would
desare to create."
Something in those words struck me. Maybe it's just
because I'm gradOating, but the ·'real world" that everyone
keeps telling me about ~ms like a really scary place, a place I
don't want to live in. Yet maybe I've been in the "real world"
all a~ong. Maybe the "real world" asn't out there. but anside
ourselves. I sure hope so.
I' ve learned that all we have an life, as we come to the end
Qf another stage, is our memories. the isolated moment~ of
glary and defeat. When it's all uid and done, when they play
"Pomp and Circumstance" and I'm wearing the cap and gown
for the last time, I will walk off the stage with Carrier's palm
sweat on my hand. a piece of paper staling that I made at
through and that I'm "qualified" for something. and the
memories of the moments, good and bad. that have made it all
worth whale.
Christin~ Y~so/itis is o graduating mass communication
maJOr who wants t vnyOM to kt~p sa_ving )'~S (o.s chusy o.s tt
.roturds)!

LE'I"I'EHS 'f'(l TJ-IE Elll'r<lll
Seniors want memorable graduation
speakers; status quo Is Insufficient
To the Editor:

J am writing to you about an assue that wiJI affect u~ all.
After spending at least four ytars of our lives at JMU, working
our fingers to the bone, graduation day is supposed to be our <by
of celebfition. This is the day of culminalJon for all of our hard
work and for the commitment that we have put anto our years at
JMU.

I anterviewed Fred Hilton. director of JMU Media Relations
and a member of the Administrative Council, to find out the
current situation on how we get groduataon speakers at JMU. l
was shocked to find there was no fonnal system or commlltee to
choose a graduation speaker. Anyone can make a sugge~tion .
The Administrative Council makes a proposal and Dr. Carrier
ullimately makes the final decision. The most shocking of my
findings was that JMU does not pay their graduation speaker.
Somehow l just don't feeltbat the status quo is quite up to par.
I am writing this letter to create an awareness of the current
situation so students can join my classmate$ and me in trying to
improve the current situation so at our graduations we can have a
speaker we wiU alwa)'l remember. This issue will affect every
student 11 this university. and J, for one. want a great speaker at
my graduation. J hope that other students feel the same way.
Jonathln

Dor\1

eophomore
tl;wtce

One of the highlights of this ceremony is supposed to be the
address or the graduation speaker, but alas, ar JMU this is not the
truth. Instead of a big name speaker, JMU has an alumnus or a
"friend'' of the university address l.be graduating class. For a
university that proclaims itself as such a bigh-Jevel institution, it
seems to me JMU has a track record of sub-par graduation
speakers. 1 know this because I recently completed a group
· project in SCOM 121 that dealt with the issue of graduation
speakers.
~
My group members and I wanted to know how important
graduatioospeakers were to students. what the current situation
was regarding speakers and what we could do to improve the
situation. ThrouJb a random survey, we polled students about the
• importance of a pdullion speaker ~ more than 90 ~~
uid thai a~ speaker was important to them.

Hunger Banquet exhibits unequal
· distribution of tlie world's wealth
To the Editor:

The firs( world nations lavished an their meal of orange
carrots, pastl smothered in tomato sauce and a huge slice of
French silk pie. They were the first world nations - the
consumer nations - lavishing in materials and resources. Their
meal was complemented by dishes and glasses, clear ice water
and tea, sweetened tea. while other countries in the len
de\!d9Pfld nations ate beans and rice on faJita shells with cold
water and unsweetened tea. The undeveloped, impoverished
nations feutcd on moist rice by hand and brown water.
One canned aoOd and $1 gave entrance to this Hunger
Banquet spOnsored by lhe Population Geography class Nov. 20
It •• a. reptaalblion of the unequal distribution of wealth in
the World.

Obviously. the first world nations had the good~ •. • more
than what the other nations had as they eagerly sought to define
the lavish meals It was disheartening to see the fmt world
nauonc; return plates of unfinished food destined for the trash. II
i&an example of how we as first world students waste food in the
dining facilitaes at JMU.
Toke heart! It is not a joke that there are people gotng hungry
whale some waste their food. Less developed and undeveloped
nations eat what IS available [O them, despite variety and taste.
The only alternative is starvation! Their populations are so great,
thear lands cannot Pf'Q\ide enough food for them
We as fi~t world students have the choice to go aet our punch
at Dukes after consuming an 1mpoverished meal . Even for that I
felt guilty. I had my share or a·meal, just the same as a Romanian
did on that night. How could l supplement it when the Romanian
could not?
I chose 10 return to my room and get my punch later that
night. I would not waste the money spent as many so often do.
However. I would not consume the food that night ••• it would
have to wait another day.
I thought or the material wealth 1 had - clothes and things
on which value was placed, but often those items are used no
more. We live in a consumer world, which encourages people to
keep up with the latest fashions- buy, buy, buy.
I thought of .the homeless people out on the streets. They
have no other place to go. And 1 thought of the children that are
dyina. leading to an increased fenility rate to replace their lost
lives. And I thought of the need to increase the standard of
women and educate the masses. As I walked from Chandler Hall
to the Bluestone area. the wind cut through my jacket even more
this night.
It was Romania that 1 entered that night ... through the eyes
of a less developed nation. And it was with this new perspective
that J reentered my own nation.
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Need a gift idea for
alumni or parents'!
H;ow about a subscription
to The Breeze?

..

Subscriptions to The Breeze
start at only $30 per year!

Loritll Lta Dcnltam.

Killed by adrunh dnvtr <m Good Fnday. Mafth 29,1991, at
Collt~ Palir Dnvcand Hw~ 19 Mlrth an MtridllUI.Miss

If you don'l Stop your fnend from dnvtng drunk, who will? Do whateVer 1l lakes

I
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If you would like to
write for the News
section of The Breeze,
call Stacey, Kristen or
Paula at x6699
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· Don't miss out on the opportunity to
live in Harrisonburg's newest luxury
apartmeni community!!'
COLLEGE PAR. - ASHBY CROSSING, L.L.C
INDIVIDUAL LEASES

POOL

FULLY FURNISHED

Jingle Bells,
Jingle Bells,
I need to look
"9' best!

HOT TUB

FULL-SIZE WASHER/DRYER

. EXCERCISE ROOM
"

CONVENIENT LOCATION

Off/go

to 1be Studio,
-before the
holidayfest... .

CLUBHOUSE

VOLLEYBALL
~

bey!

. STUDENT SERVICES
CEifiER
BASKnBALL/TEIIIIIS

Expen•~

tbe~of

Hairlsonburgs
finest full
service salon.

•

Make an

I

appointment today
to look your best
for the holidays.

fJh_, e:Etudio

rAe{~~~
380 East Market St.

A GMH Pre_perty
·
Where sltNI. .ts lowe to llwel
Call, or sto~ IIY tetlay fer lnfol'llltltlenl
123SF Dewon .....
Harrlsealtu..., VA 22801
Office Hours
(540) 432-1001
Monday - Friday
8:30am - 5:00pm

I
A OMH Pll0P 8 RTY

434-8188

.·
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Victims deserve no blame for rape
When a man rapes a woman, no matter what her actions ... she is never responsible'
Wollen and men should take happened. Now, while this may be was stupid for trusting the man. If out sexual assault If you say yes
responsibitit) for their actions, but
unfortunate for the victims. we the same woman wa1b home alone and change your mind and say no,
blaming the :victim is never cannot lay all guilt on men with and nodtins happens, nobody says a it is all-out sexual assault. If you
~CCC~Qb~Jc. Tbe column in the Nov.
unbelievable restosterone levels. In wo{d. The same woman walks
cannot consent for whatever reason.
7 Brule issue ..Rape survivors: fact, much of the blame can be home and is hit by a car is no
it is all-out sexual assau lt. The
victims of I fiawed mind set" by
attributed to the universaJ tnJsting of longer stupid but unfortunate and vk:tim in these and countless other
Christine Yesolitis and the others."
the community would look upon
scenarios are never to blame or
commentary In the Nov. 4 issue
Unfortunate? Unfortunate is the driver with outrage. Wlw is lbe should never be made to feel that
"'bligations, duties and 'not so placing the blame anywhere other difference1
they in any way provoked this
Oiee auys' "by Allison Browne than on the man who forces himself
Browne writes, ..Now, 1 know bdlavior.
seem to hold the view that women
upon you. In the case of rape, bJame some all-out sexual assault and
Women
should
take
who are raped are at fault if they can only be attributed to the man, forcible rape might be impossible responsibilities for their actions.
are drinking or do not have
not on this "universal trusting of to fend off. but when it comes to Just as all men should too. We
..common sense."
others."
most cases of da e and should not. however, Uve our lives
What is common sense? Whose
We need to create ,_._.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ._ _- . in fear of danger. We
fault is it? Where should the finger safe spaces for women to
need
to
make
be pointed when a man forces
come forward to testify
responsible decisions
himself on you? We arc slowly, against these offenders.
and responsible actions.
through these commentaries, Women must
ool
When a man rapes a
condoilina a society thlt put! tbe - ~u~ lbeir feelinas or
JWOIDIIft. no matter what
blame on a wornu because ti~ :teeT they are at faule.
her actions, what her
contU1Des akohol. leaves her dri~ Sioc:e our time ben, we
dccisioos may be, sbe is
at the bar or goes out alone.
have been told how unbelievably acquaintance rape. we need to MVer responsible. We need to stop
We must question why society is Safe JMU it. 1ft one weekend this become more conscious of reinforcing stereotypes of women
~ in a way that women arc
semester, two rapes we" reponed ourselves and out actions." The
asking for these thinp to happen.
fon:cd to feel uncomfOrtable doing on campus. We can believe, then, cfitracnce is what we are taught to
In Yesolitis' column, we are
these things, while men are never that 20 rapes occurred that weekend believe. Browne was taught that tbe
faced with the same type of
queslioaed for the same behavior. since only 10 percent of rapes are only form of sexual assault so be accusations: if women would jll!t
We mt11t question a soeiety Wbe~e
reportjl(
tuea seriously is "all-out sexual refrain frotn patties, date rape
women have to fear being raped.
Why are women ~ to come ~t~~~Uit"
would never occuF. Are )'t'e to
~ a aspects of tbese awo
fO~ Becaule we ete ceali!'B 1
~ exal:tly dOeS this (I'ICID? Is
assume then that date .rape only
articles'that are misconstrued~ culture diat puts blame 011 tbeae
rowne implying that date nape is occurs at "raging k.eggers" whefll
need to be clarified. To brint
women; tbese commeotuiet only cllff~rena from atranecr ~1la only ..superficial bimbos" hang
to this column, we will start with reiaforce IIIia culture. Women are &ct. 10111e Sbldia blve lhowa M
out? Women are not ..accidents
Browne's commentary. While judged by behavior in certain acquaintance rape takes lonaer to
waiting to happen, waiting to
discuasing the "date rape drug,"
circumstances but by the heal because your bUSt is violalcd.
become victims." Violence and
roofies, ttrowne wrires, "When you ~ in od\as. If a woman
Jf yaur busband l"'pt& you. it la date rape will outla$1 any parties
wake • · ,au could be anY'f'here,
drinks and alloW~ someone. to wtJt aU-out suual assault. If you pass and all the stmlOtypa.
with no recollection of what has
her home and she is raped then she out and someone rapes you, it is all·
Yesolitis' solution to date rape

• Gr.aduare srudenu an: VALUED MEMBERS ofRU$ acadcmic community. \Wrking with scn10r f.w:ulty <i J:1.mter1 IIU~
1
•
long learning proceu.
'
• ~
• NATIONALLY ~I.ZE.O s()lda\r-«icnred puate,
programs char build profession21 com~ra
ur;

.,

at parties is simply to not to go. We
should not be forced to hide in our
dorm room ot apartment while
society does llOf.hing lO fight SC)IUal
as.saulL YC$olitis suggests that "if
both men and women drop the
stereotype of what parties are
about, the stereotype will no longer •
be perpetuated and the violence and
date rape wi II no longer be a
problem.."
She herself is perpetuating an
ignorant and naive solution. She is
saying rape only occurs at parties
where alcohol is involved. Rape
can happen to anyone, anywhere.
This is the most clear and important
fact about sexual assault, and
Yesolltis is clearly missing it
Tt.c solution is not ab011tt
abolishing partles, it is about
education, gender equality and
revamping s()ciety's beliefs. The
solution does not lie on the
woman'~ sboulders. If you have
been raped, please get help. CIJ I
CARE all641 t, contact the Office
of Sexual Assault Education, talk to
someone. You are not responsible
and you are not alone.

Abby Jarls~n. junior social
worA ,ajor; Andrea Casty,
soplto~rtor~. undeclared; Leigh
Mich~l. freshman, lllldtclarttd;
Jeflnw Mil/u, senior socii:Jl work
major; uigh. /Uynoltb, freshman ,
undtclar,d; and eight other
conctmLd women.

• Em~ on PRACTICALAPPUCATIONS ofiiG1IIIc::DUc.
&ICs..C. solve real-world probJcms.
~Mort' than 10 opaon:t !fANANCIAL.AID an: av.Ubb&c:. as
.. v.tll ar room Jehobnbips and..n.liVon wa~vas. ~
~lito available.
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Power struggles halt UCC curriculum improvement plans
1. have been dismayed by recent rqx>ns lhat UCC's evaluation of Gen. Ed. The UCC heard
Pres1dent Carrier has publicly chastised the its fil"$t report on Gen. Ed. at its Sept. 22. 1995.
Undergraduate Curriculum Council for meeting. In November, an entire 90-minute
suggestins changes in the new General
meeting was devoted to d1scussing Gen . Ed.
Education proaram. I have heard he has said the with the chainnan of the Gen. Ed. Goals and
U~ spent only 30 minutes considering before Objectives subcommittee. A 90·minute
votmg to overturn two years' work by the Gen. December meeting with the Director of the
Ed. Committee.
Office of Assessment focused on asse~sment of
Nothing could be further from the truth. Gen. Ed courses.
A report summari1.ing concerns raised by
Prestdent Carrier's remarks are the latest shot in
the administmtion's campaign to destroy the the UCC ,was discum:d in a January 1996,
UCC. I will use this forum to set the record meeting and forwarded to the Gen . Ed.
straiaht and let , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... Committee. At an
others judge the
hour-long meeting
reliability of the
In March, the ucc
president's claims.
distu sed Gen .Ed.
The UCC is
with the chairman
-William H. Voige
of the Goals and
the
only
univer!lity-w1de
Objecuves
body that looks at
subcommittee and
the Dean of General Education. The pauem of
the curriculum as a whole and has faculty,
administrative and ~dent representatives. All all these meeting~ wa the same - the guest
faculty representatives are elected to their speaker was questioned vigorously by faculty
positions by their colleagues. Faculty and student representatives while the UCC's
representatives to the UCC have always been admjnistrative representatives retnlllned silenL
chosen by their colleagues from senior faculty
A subcommittee was appointed to prepare a
who are, I believe, well known and highly repon on Gen. Ed. and was approved by the
regarded for their concern for JMU' s entire UCC in March. 1lle ~ubcommittee. five
curriculum. The UCC is purely an advisory faculty members. two administrators and a
body. All curricular decisions, by law, are finat
StUdent, met five times belween March 22 and
only when affirmed by President Carrier.
Apt:il 10. I am told that the subcommiuee
Because it is only an advisory body. lhe wo}ked diligently and cooperatively. The repon
real authority of the UCC resides in the shaping they prepared suggested that there were flaws
of the curriculum. which should occur in ilS in the proPQsed Gen. Ed. program . It truly
rnedinp. I believe the UCC was established to appeared. however. to reflect the consensus of
bring toaether students, faculty membel"$ and the subcommittee and all itS members. students,
adininistra&on to discuss and debate important faculty and administrators.
curricular iu ues. University curricula are
Tbe subcommittee's repon was presented
changing. and only honest, thouahtful to the UCC on April 12. 1996. The appalling
deliberations can assure that the changes that disingenuousness of the subcommittee's
are happening will be po!litive. A curriculum administrative members, who had given the
that cannot be questioned cannot be improved
appearance of approving its work during its
Let's examine the facts regarding the meetings, quickly became clear as they joined

Guest Columnist

their admtnistrative colleagues in votina in
opposition to the faculty on every i. sue.
I will never forget one particularly telling
tncidenl. An administrator made a pass1ng
comment that could have been construed as
support1ve of a concern raised by a faculty
member. In response to this unexpected laJ)IC in
corporate discipline. another administrator
quickly and pointedly responded , "No. Bill"
(not his real name), while wagling his index
finger at his colleague an the manner in which
one would reprimand an errand child or puppy.
Although I found this an amusing Interlude in a
Stressful meeting. the lesson it teache~ b
chillingly clear: dissent will not be tolerated .
What of the charge that the UCC
overturned the Gen. Ed. Committee's hard
work? It is r.rue that UCC proposed an alternate
program, one which is more craditional and
discipline-based than that pro~ by the Gen
Ed. Committee. Imagine, however. the crillci m
we would have been subjected to if we had
criticized the Committee's work without a
workable proposal of our own!
All of us on the UCC have heard. many
times, the argument thai boils down to "the
Gen. Ed. Comminee worked hard; it must have
produced ~omething wonhwhile." The best
response I can provide to this is one ·which
should resonate with anyone who spends much
in the classroom. We have all had students
sent the following argument: " I studied for
1 (or 20, or 30) hou~. I deserve an A." We all
tfaye to learn the bitter less~." that effon and
~I do not always equate w1th success As a
~oiJeague of mine so aptly pu11t we don't give
(''s rot an abundance ofD work.
· The UCC does have a serious problem. It is
Caused by the refusal of JMU's administration
to accept the fact that, by the design or the ucc
sss approved by the Board of V1sitors, it is
outnumbered. After more than two decades of
autocracy, the administration simply cannot

~

I \s·r C' 11.\~C 'F ·rl) RF< ;I~ · ll· R~

function in a fair and above-board manner in a
situation where it can neither control the
composition of a committee nor intimidate its
carefully selected faculty representative~ into
voung 10 accord with its wishes.
Rather than adapting to this new Sltull.lion
and try1ng to influence the UCC by reasoned
persuasion. the UCC's admtnistrative
representatives have been content to elevate
themselves abo\le the fray of schQiarly debate,
know1ng that they alone have the ear of the ,-7
pres1dent. For good measure they've thrown in
recent moves to strip the UCC of even its
limited authority while attacking 11s members to
destroy us credibility as well.
Once again 1 call upon the faculty-at-large
to express their dissatisfaction wilh a
cumculum committee which is being reduced
to ceremonial cover for the administration's
wh1ms. It appears that lhe only action that will
save the UCC as a meaningful body is action by
the Board of Visitors to spell out in great detail
the authonty of the UCC.
The UCC will soon begin working on
revising iu bylaws with the goal of submitting
them to the Board of Visitors for their approval.
I ~incerely regret that it is necessary to adopt .
such a legalistic stance, but experience has
shown thar the administration will always
interpret our authority as being ~trictly limited
to roles approved by tb:e Board of Visitors. I
hope that we on the UCC can count on the
support or the JMU faculty in this endeavor.
We all recogniz.e that reasonable people can
differ substantial ly over impon.a.nt issues. We
will not. however. roll over and play dead in
response to scurrilous attacks suggesting that
we have abrogated our responsibility to protect
and improve JMU's most precious asset - its
curriculum.
Willtam H. Voigt' is a profusor of
cht'mutry and 1M chairman of tht' UCC
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Recycle,
Reuse,
·R educe!
To be an organ and tissue
donor, even if you've signed
something, yoo must. tell your
family now so they cancany
out your decision later. For a
free brochure on how to talk
to your family. call
1-800-355-SHARE
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greek
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Gr~e~ Organizations at JMU are proud
thezr znvf!lvement in the Harrisonburg
communzty. Last year Greeks participated in
, over 10,000 hours ofcommunity service! The
many fund-raisers and donations all contribute
to the effort_ JMU Greeks put forth year after
year to varzous local and national
organizations.

The final !'OUlld9 of the annualiFC football tournament were
held the weekend of Nov. 16th and 17th, concludinQ on Sunday
with the IFC chatnpionship. Congratulations to sr~g~n& Alpha
Epsilon for their victory over Pi Kappa Phi in the final round.
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Guiseppi's tosse~ up low prices
for students eager for Italian
by Christine Messina
contirbutin writlr
The quiet man fidgeted in his seat
across the table. "Ptzla . .. that's
what we do," he explained in broken
English. He waJ rnferring, of course,
to the Italian culinary passion,
arguably second only to pasta or
bread.
Mino Matichecchia, co-owner of
Gui~oeppe's Italian Restauranr, is a
mOdest man. He does noc like to brag
about his years of experience in the
piua business. Nor wtll he discuss
his authentic Italian heritage. He
does tell, though, of immigrating to
the United States from Italy 14 years

ago.
From the seriousness in his eyes,
it is obvious pizza ts very important
t~ him . Because of his scrupulous
ptua preparauon o;tandards,
Guiseppe's. located in the Market
S'quare E:tst shopping ce01er, has
become a popular rest:turant among
students.
"The piua tastes a lot better thnn
pizza anywhere else around here,"
fre~hman lalra McPhee said.
The
difference
between
Ouiseppe's, an independent pizzeria,
and other chain pizza restaurants lies
in the sauce, Matic:hecchia said.
Unlike mOst piuerias, where sauce
ia premade and dough is shipped
frozen , Ouiseppe's employees

prepare the piua from scra tch. pizza re taurnnts in the area, but the
Italian cooks carefully bake the owners and customers share high
piuas to Matichecc:haa's satisfaction, expectations.
using expcnstve Italian cheese.
" It was a huge piua at a great
Although l>tudents con"itute a price." freshman Christie Pius said.
large part of Guiseppe's customers,
Mntichecchia said he wos originally
aurac:ted to Harrisonbura because of
iLo; quiet atmosphere. Matichecchia
bought Don Chicho$, the pizza
parlor formerly at that location. from
its owners in October and formed
Guiseppe's. the sister store to
Bnltimore-bn.'ied Strn.paua.
The new menu tncludes ''real
Italian food, straight from Italy," he
sa1d Guiseppe's serves an abundance •
of classical ltali:tn dishes like
marucotti, tonellini and pescadora, a
specialty dish of shrimp and shellfish
sauteed in marinara sauce, along with
its popular piu.a. but the food is
more authentic and less expensive
than Don Chicho's. according to
JM U senior and co-owner Mike
Benham.
"The piua was really good and
very c_h eap," freshman Meghan
Nichols sajd,
Guiseppe's features the optiorr of
free delivery or a quiet and cozy eat'" atmosphere. The average price of a
dish is around $6, accordi ng to
Benham, althou&h a small pizza costs
only$4.99.
As a new business. Guiseppe's
faces COf!lpetition from established

Students dance to national works
by Sarah Kain
staff writer

I

I

With themes varying from Elvis
Presley to earth. heaven and hell. the
Virginia Repertory Dance Company
will juxtapose the humor and
introspection
of
variou!l>
choreographers tonight at its
performance in Lntimer-Shlleffer
Theatre.
The Virginia Repertory, a modem
dance company comprised of JMU
dance Wlajors ancJ directed by Kate
Tram!lell. associate professor of
dance, performs tomght, Friday and
Saturlay at 8 p.m. The concert
includes five pieces from auest
chore01f8phen. around lhe nationJohn !Vans or Rmgef'i University in
New J er~ey, Cla ire Porter of
Columbia Teachers College in New
Yorit Ctty and Laurie Eic;enhower of
the Easenhower Dance En~mble in
Detroit - along with resident
choreographers and JMU faculty
membcn Sh3ne O'Hara and Cyn~ia
Thom~on.

Tho concert prenucres O'Hara's
piece "Thank Yn, Thank Ya Very
Much!' which centers around rock
star Elvis Presley. and as performed
to music composed by Michael
Daugherty ,
tttl ed
"Elvis
Everywhere." O'Hara, who has
choreographed pieces for the
Eil>enhower Dance Ensemble of
Detroit , Southern Danceworks of
Birmingham and Grupo de Danca de
Almada in Lio,bon. Portugal.
"Thanl. Ya, Thank Ya Very
Much" is senior donee major Megan
Roche'' favonte piece. 1ne mon: the

company rehearsed, she said, the
more the dancers learned about the
ch3racters they were o;upposed to be.
"Basically with each rehearsal, there
was this whole new level of the
dance.''
Thompson's piece, "Up There
Down There," iavolves metaphors
VIB dance ml)vement fOr earth ,
heaven aud hell. and is performed to
the music of Henryk Mikolaj
Gorecki. ThQlJlpo,on's paeces have
been selected for choreographer
showcnses in Washinaton, D.C .•
Wi~consifl and ut American College
Dance Festi\"al'l.
Trammell s:sid the meyaphors in
n.ompson's piece are appArent in the
way "a durer eriiliod1es a particular
co~ .. . we h:lVe ways of lening
our bodies speak and cive images."
"Farming in Sixes" is Evans '
creation and involves an "exploration
iato a panicular qual ity of
movement," accordtng to Trammell .
She said this piece involves a loc of
curves and rounded movement ~ is
accompanicit t>y a very lush musical
scor-e ~y Suun Pouer. EviQ~·
choreography has been presenttd in
the lTnited States, Canada and
Mexico since 1984, and he is an
assistant professor of donee at
Rutgers.
Porter's premiere of "Too Much
On My Plate.. explore" the chaotic
pace of life through the rather
unusual and humorous theme of
waitressing, ond uses 'ipoken word
instead of music:. Porter's work ha~
been produced by both national and
international companies. including
the New Theatre of 8rooklyn, the

Holland Festival in the Netherland
and The Tour of Comedy in
Oeimany.
Eisenhower's work, d:mced to the
mus1c of Rene Dupere and titled
"Mosaics," is ..a very physacal, very
athletic (and] at the same time very
lyrical" piece, Trammell said.
Eisenhower is the artistic director of
the Eisenhower Dance Ensemble and
her choreography has also been
performed by dance compames such
as the Desert Dance Company of
ntinois and A Baker·l> Half Dozen of
New York.
Costuming lends an important
element to the success of the concert.
Costume desig~ Kathleen Conery,
Natasa Djakic and Pamela Johnson
each watched the performances
develop •• order to design the
costumes in accordance wi th the
subject matter and music of the work.
"The costumes are definitely
reflective of [the dance} P.f.:OCes~."
Trammel said.
•
This year's com~y fea&ures the
talent of junior Cortney Adams.
senior Kendall Bahimore, junior
Amanda Cregan, junior Amy
Eisenhower. senior Jen Harvey,
Roche and senior Michelle Winchell
All seven dancers tour in the spnng.
including a three day performing and
teaching residency for the Scotch
Plains. N.J., school sy~tem.
Cregan. who began danc1ng whh
the company this year. said
rehearsals for the concert have been
fairly hard and intense.
" I've ne\'er rehearsed so much
with a group of people," she said,
"and I really think it ~hows ."
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'First COti't8CtY iS Very 8rlteft~iirii-tlg 'Trek'
byBrtatBow

staff writtr

W

ith its newest TV spinofr
.. Voyager" a ratinas
bottom-dweller, and il5
previous feature film ''Star Trek
~neratio~s" a poorly wrinen saaa
wtth an tneffectual teamina of
Captains Kirk and Picard, the "Star
T~U" franchise ap~ to be losina
steam. But when looking at "Star
Trek: First Contact," the eipth big·
ICftlen "Trek.. with firs~-time fea&ure
film diftctor Jonathan Frakes behind
the camera, you wouldn't know it.
This newest adventure is a biJ·
budaet ICtioa film with nice touches
of warmth and humor sprinkled
th~oughout its suspenseful. wellwntten story.

***'

The plot is relatively simple and
surprisingly euy to follow. given
some of the series' former forays into
time travel. The Borg are a race of
cybernetic organisms whose ultimate
goal is the assimilation of all sentient
beings: unable to defect the
Federation in the 24th century,. they
travel back in time to 2063, where
Earth hes slowly recovermg from
World War Ill. Their goal is to
disrupt engineer Zefram Cochrane's
prototype warp-dnve craft, the
launch of which results in the first

contact between human and alien.
This waa the watershed event in the
history of the StarOeet, making the
film's stakes the very existence of the
"star Trek" univene.
So CaPtain Piard and the crew or
the new. sleet Enterprise-E foUow
the BO{J bldt, blnlina them on three
fronts : shepherdina Cochrane's
maiden voyaae. banting the Bora
which are slowly assimllatina the
Entefpise IDd her ~w and android
Data (played well by Brent Spiner)
discoverlnaaome choice lessons in
humanity at tbe hands of the Borg
Queen,
This should be confusing, but in
the capable hands of director Mates
(wbose on-screen performance as
First Officer Will Riker is
uncomfonably kitschy} it is not. and
it moves alona at a steady pace.
Writers Brannon Braga and Ronald
D. Moore sran thetr plol in the film's
first minutes, eschewing the time- •
wasting txp<Jsitions of past "Trek"
ftlm.s.
Leading the fight as Picard is
Patrick Stewan. whose performance
1s commandina and engrossing. A
Shakespearean-trained actor. Stewan
was reduced to pawing for space
alongside William Shatner's ham in
"Generations" two years ago. h is
refreshing to sec him at the center of
this adventure, and he takes the lead
with assurance and grace, giving us a
multi-faceted Captain Ahab out for
revenge against his own whate whale,
the Borg. In a spectacular two-paner
o f "The Next Generation'' catred

''The Best of Both Worlds." Picard
w&.'l assimilated by the Borg. and so
we never quite know whether he is
truly upholdina the captainly ideals
he espouses. or if he' s lost in his
anger. or all his stage and screen
work. tbis is Stewart 's finest
performance. radiating imposi ng,
intellectual responsibil ity with a
spri.nkt\aa or nne-.runed machismo.
'1'hC n:st of the Enterprise crew
membcn arc In much better form
than usual and receive much more
screen ume than in their previous
film~.

But daey we easily overshadowed
by pest atan James Cromwell and
Alfre Woodard. Cromwell , who
received an Oscar nomination last
year for " Babe," is an fine form as
Cochrane. a hard-drinkmg. rock-'n'roll·lo~nJ scienfut who supplies the
film with some much-needed lighter
momenb. He and Woodard, who is
forceful and feisty 1n her somewhat
token role as Cochrane's assistant
Lily Sloane, are much needed amidst
the intensity of "First Contact"'s
imaaery and the speedy pace at
whach it moves.
And though no ''Trek" bad guy
has ever been able to eclipse
memories of Ricardo Montalban's
scenery-chew ing performance in
''Star Trek II: =rile Wrath of Khan,"
Alice Krige, playing ''First
Contaet'"s Borg queen comes llle
closest yet . Her si lk voice and
constant sexual innuendos make her
a deliciously kinky foe for the
intrepid good guys. The queen's

disemboched entrance IS one of the
most chilling in recent memory
Director Frakes has traded in the
lively nostalgia of "Generations" for
a darker, more intense atmosphere
reminiscent of Ridley Scott's "Alien"
and other sci-fi thrillers: the
Enterprise no longer feels like a high·
tech Ramada lnn. He W1d the writers
waste no bones in catapulting SUllight
1nto the story, w1th a Borg invasion
of Earth taktng place an the fi rst 10
minutes.
Frakes has also directed episodes
of "The Next Generation" and "Deep
Space Nine." which rank among the
series' best. making him an ideal
choice for the center seat. His
presence behind the camera is
surprisingly assured for a freshman
film director; he exudes a talented
eye for the visual and delights in
showing us all the fantastic imagery
he can Frakes opens the film with a
terrifying puiJ-bacJc shot from 1nside
Picard's eye to encompass an entire
Borg sh1p, in wh1ch he 1s but one of
thousands bei~ assimilated
The film is photographed in
exceptionally dark hues by Matthew
Leonelli, afid edited at a wonderfully
bri~k pace by John Wheeler. it feels
much shorter than itS 109 m1nute$.
The audience is somewhat short·
shifted in seeir18 much of the openang
space baute. but a well-executed
space-suit action sequence nidway
through the film is an eye-opener.
Frakes also keeps his tongue lirmly
in cheek with an entertaining jaunt
through the Holodeck and an

AR~

uproarious barroom scene with an
intoxicated Counselor Troi (Marina
Sinis); there are cenatnly enough injokes and amusang cameos to keep
Trek.k.ies delighted.
What becomes clear about "First
ConlaCl·• however is its glo~sy stW\ts
and action climax (which has Pic31d
and Data duking it out wuh the Borg
queen) really are not the most
Important consideration. This movie
hearkens back to tho orig1nal
philosophy or "Trek"'s creator. the
late Gene Roddenberry; humanity
can achieve so much with the
removal of economic and social
boundaries. and military power.
The film's final m1nutcs, the fi rst
contact itself, are among the moM
poignant and affecuve momenh
..Trek.. has ever productd
(doubt lessly helped by composer
Jerry Goldsmith's ~oaring theme). It
is extremely gratifying to see that
beneath the glossy commercialism
which has produced action figures.
lunch boxes and the banal
··voyager,"
somebody
<>till
remembers the orag1nal spirit in
wh 1ch Roddenberry created hie.
'"Wagon Train' to the star).''
But however true the ide.Aiism
behind "Star Trek: Fir~t Contact"'
may ling, director Fra~e!> anl.l calli
never lose sight of the fun to be had,
and through purposeful pacang and
engaging performances. deliver a
rilm which, while entertaining
Trekkers and non-Trekkers alike.
ranks as the beM ''Star Trek" of them
all.

~JM U Faculty Exhtbition: Sawhill Gallery - Thursdny .md
Friday, free.
>-Graduate Student Exh1bicion: The Artworks Gallery at The
Other Gallery Ztrkle House- Thursday and Fnd.1y, frte.
~Shake: The Blue Foxx C1f~-Thursday,IO p.m., 431·3699
>-Larry Keel Experience. The ltttle Gnll- Thur.iday, 9 p.m., $2.
43-4-359'\.
,..Bunard Rock Bayou Boys: The Little Gnll - Saturday, 9 p.m.,

$2.

>-Puddle Duck: The Blue Foxx Cafe- Thursday, Dec. 12th.

>-The Virginia Dance Company: larimer Shaeffer Theatre Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m., $5-6. Ttckea x7000.
>-JMU Olorus: Wilson Hall Auditorium- Thursday, 8 p.m., free.
,..Chruunas Joy by Daughters of Song: Harnsonbura Olurch of the
Brethren- Fnday, 8 p.m., free, 431·6048.
>-Vespers Holtday Fest: Wilson Hall Auditonum - Sunday, call
x7000 for tickets.

M\)VPES

>-Grafton-Stovall Theatre. "Welcome to the Dollhouse,"
Thursday; "Supercop," Friday-Saturday; All ~hows at 7 and 9:l0
p.m.,$2.
)to Regal Cinemas Valley Mall: "101 Dalmatians," 5 p.m. 7: l S p.m.,
9·50 p.m. "Scar Trek: The First Conracr," 1·50 p m.• 7:20 p.m.,
950 p.m. "Ransom," 4:40 p.m., 7.10 p.m., 9:10 "Sp:1ce Jam," 4·l S
p.m., 7 p.m. 9:40p.m. Thursday, $4 before 6 p.m., $6 after. 4347107.
)toRegal Harn!'.Onburg 3: "Jingle All the Way," 7:30p.m .. 9:50p.m.
"Romeo and juliet," 7:15 p.m. "Mirror hasTwo Faces," 7 p.m.,
9:30p.m. Thur.iday, $4 before 6 p.m., $6 after.

you want an event featured 10
Or Call Jim, Phtl or Jen at x.3846.

.
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Students decorate for the holi~
by Geoff Timmerman
nmrrilmting wrtter
A nid. uf ,, ~v.ilch IUnh un avcruge
dtlt 111 rvum tntn u r:unhow ut culnl'\ '"
ltght~ n.:flect oil gulden garland and
'htmmcn ng un-.cl Out,tdc green grus~
Jnd dru:ll leaves cover the ground, but
tn,rdc "a v.intcr wundcrland with
.. now cuvcring th e ed£c' of the
wind<lW\ and 'nnwmcn nn the wall\,
nc,tlcd between mbtlett~ and u ptciUrc
uf Santa Clau,, The huhday 'P'"' '' tn
the arr at JMU. and there '' no better
wa) 10 dr,pla) it than h) the lbtivc
dccur.lllllll' wen in winduv.' .til over
c.rmpu'
~1any Mudcnh phtn to exchange
grit\ wuh thctr tncnds and rt)(lmm:llcs
w11h the popular Scaet Santa gift
gi\iNg tcdtniquc With tht\ rdca, CiJCh
pl'r "HI prd,, a tHIIllC fmm a hat and
grn•, a present anon) mously to the
nume 1111 the 'llip ot paper However,
they c.lun't rl.'vcal ''hothey urc unulthe
t•rlt' arc gi\en.
At th" time of ye;rr when the !11.:)'
· <~ppcar' '' 'lwde ul t:hart<MI, Jlld night
:-.cetm to stan at noon. many \tUdcnts
lrkc ffl·,hman StaCI.')' Ander-.on and her
\Uth:m.ttcs ha\'e decorated thetr sutlc.
,_
"\\'c put up a 'tung of llglm and 11
<;Jnt,t Cl~tU\ rnuur wmduw," Ander,on
'atd "We al-.o have J mint tree 'el up
tn our suttl' that '' d~coratcd with
ttnsel . We JU't wanted a lot ot ltttle
thmg~ to bnghten up the nxlm."
Fre,tumrn roommate' Jenn)
Stromann ·1nd Adina Stlbl:rt al'o hJvc
a tree and a 1\tcnurah rn thl•tr 'unc. In
audtttun In thc'c dl"t>orations, the
,uttcmatc~ haw more phlns tu lth them
mto the holtt.la} 'pmt. ··on the Sunda)'
bel\trc c~tam,, our 'uite h. h;t\rng a
holit.l,ty part).'' Stlhcrt 'atd. "AI the
party we're !'tung tu decorah:
'tock111g,, then hung them up tn the
\UtiC Each da) alter thot you get a
-.mull pn!sent rn your 'toc:krng !'rum
your Secret Santa
"We JU\t want to make 11 "' fc~ttvc
u~ we Win. moM of tl1c.'e tradtlJonl>. .ure
noes that we earned with u~ lrom htgh
,chool," she added.
However. !>tome studenh find
pulling up Chri~tma~ dcc~.muions i' not
enough of J challenge to mnke their
room' le,tt\e lor the holida)'· and
they 'eem 3' if lhC) won't be SJII\IiCd
until the local Hallmark store tries to
hire them a!> dtsplay wtndow
decorators.
In addttron to the tradttional tree
and lights. fre,hman Andrcv. Miller
and hi' .. uucmatc' huv~ put a ~pin on
holu.lu) decorating "We put up
decoration' from Hallov. een und
Thank ..gi,ing that arc sti ll up, \Owe
plan on dccorJtifl£ for each holidlly
and JUM leJving them up for the rest of
the ycar," Mrller 'aru
01 cuur-.c. tu keep Ill the :-.pint of
the sea,on there hu~ 10 he a ll.'w

MELISSA PALAO£NO!p/wto tditor

(above) Freshmen Andrew Miller and Tyras Madren show off their
vast array of holiday decorations. (top right) Traditional Christmas
decorations are still popular with some students.
(bottom right) The Menorah Is the tradit ional Hanukkah symbol. and
tt decorates many rooms and suites around campus.
heaven, Wai - Mnrt, according to
Scrooges who do not plan to do
anything special or fcsltvc to thctr Ander:,on, where n two-foot nrtilictnl
tree cun be purch05ed for less than $5,
room. For example, sophomore Scan
RufftU!t' ~atd, "l'rn not going to be her~ and a :-.Iring of I 00 lights ud a
pnckuge of garland can each be
for the holidays so why wa,tc the time
purchased for less thnrt $3 . Tho.,e
decoratrng. Be~idcs, I have more
de.,mng the feeltng of snow to put
important thig' to do, like Mudy for
them 111 the ChrhLmulo spirit will find 3
finals."
13·oum:c container of ..,now in u cnn"
foor a few people on cumpu,, thb
for about a dollar, the same amount a'>
holiday season hold' 3 more 'peci.tl
me.1ning "In addition to the light\, we a small felt Chri~tmas stocking
Finally, a package of 15 ornament
put fake snow in the windows,
fre.'>hmnn M3ndy Uhh sard. '1lw. year blllls for the ne" tree will cost only
'' very speci.JI because my roommate S 1.50, nnd the e\ler-tmponant pllckage
i:. Jewish and ~he wa-. :.ble to dcc.:or.ue of cand) canes that rarely lind their
way to being ornament'i costs only
3 Chri,tmll' tree for the liN time tn
her ltfe, so all my \UIIC mate' and I S.97
were really excited for her"
II " en'y to ~ee the holidny ~>pirit
Those plannrng to dl'COratc for the cmergrng 111 almost everyone at JMU,
holidays wllhout spending the big nnd 11 can be done nt n very lmle cost
buck!~ sJvcd for larger wrntcr c~pen.,cs
Be 11 il time of prec1ous moment~ like
Uhh'~> suite or making )Our sutte a
"'til be happy to know there " hope
An enure dorm room or apartmcm cnn
llnllmark dl\aster area of Santas.
hghl\, turkeys nnd JUCk-o-lantem like
be decorated for lcs' than $20. A good
pluce to 'tan "' the \tudcnts · con.,umer In Mtller's sullc, tht~ holiday season

~

ALL ~OUR HOLlDA~
I
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(1-r) VIncent Paige lights the UJIMA (cooperative economies) candle
during a Kwanzaa ceremony on Monday evening; African dancers
perform during a Kwanzaa program on Monday In the Phillips Center
Ballroom.
Photos by James Morris/ senior photographer

Kwanzaa: seven days of celebration
by Christine Yesolitis
_ _ __...;=
semor wriru

The civi l rights movement marched
in with the '60s. and out of the
whirlwind of ideas and philosophic.. of
many black activi11h clime •• new
African-American holiday
Kwan1aa. Developed 1n 1966 by black
scholar and activist Maulann Ron
Karenga, Kwanzaa is a sp1ritual
holiday for people of African desccnt
celebrated for seven days from Dec.
26 through Jan. I
In the continuation of an eight-year
tradition at JMU, the Ce nter for
Mulucuhurul Student Scrv1ces and the
peer mentor progrnm sponsored on
early observance of Kwan1an Monday
in P.C. Ballroom.
This year's celebration included
traditional
African
dancing,
inspirational singing. the candle
lighting ceremony and a few words
from guel>t llpcaker Nildtah lmnni,
as!listant profe.\"Or of sociology and
afrocentric studi~.
Junior Jennell Monis. the Kwan7.aA
celebration chair. organized the event
with the purpose ')ustto open people's
mind-; to what exactly Kwnnnw is
and how ll relates to (A fricunAmencans) as a people."
Moms estimates that about 120
people ullended the celebrat iOn
Monday night " It looked like every

chair wn~ taken up." she said. As chair responsibility." lman1 su1d . He
of the cultural committee of the peer explained the principle call~ people to
mentor program. Morris began
recogni1e the interela t edn~:s~ of
planning the C\ent in late October.
collective
and
communal
lmuni 'illd Karengo modeled the
re!-tponsiblluy. "I arn becau'e we are.
Kwantaa celebration after the Ngu:ro and we are because I urn," he sa1d.
Saba, or o,even principle\, drawmg the
The
econd
pnnc1ple
"
primary symbl.lb, of the relatively new
KUJichagulia. or 'ell determination .
Afric,an-American
'Sellholiday
from
dctcnnination
African trad1110nal
mean' asJ..mg who
harvest festivals ·
I am and ... am I
seven
candles
ull thut I could be.
sy mboli.dng the
\
nnJ I ull that I
seven principles,
1
should be'!"
the candle holder:
UJima is the
the Unity Cup; the
third princ1plc and
ear of corn. wh1ch
means collec11 ve
syrnbolites children
work
and
as the fruits of the
rellponsibility. und
family: and the
UJamaa,
or
straw mut 'Ymcooperative
boliting
the
KEITHSTEVENSI.rtDffanist
economics. i\ the
African-American cultural foundation
founh pnnciple that calh people to
on which the objects are p laced
work together ond co mb1ne their
Zawodi are gifb given to the children economic, hu man and spmtual re by the parenL~. and the Karamu I!> the
sources, lmani said.
final celebration feast held on New
The fifth principle, N1u, means
Year'. Eve.
purpose. lmani stres\ed the 1rnponance
During hi\ l<tlk, lmoni explained
of having a destin:uion. e~pecially for
that the Nguzo Saba are the "seven
young
people
and
gc11 i ng
pillar:. for society, transcending the "somewhere" instead of just
site of n liOCiety to make them grow,
•·anywhere" where anyt hing can
make them rel::tte "
happen.
The lirllt of the seven prmc1ples is
Kuumba, wh1ch mean' crca11~11y , is
UmoJn, or unity. "Unity requtre!>
the six th pnnc1plc ol Kwuntu:t .

t

"Lilc!.pan is short ," lmun1 said.
"Mu,imilc your creativity. But you
mu,t hl:licvc you can c:rcatc.''
The final princ1ple of Kwantaa 1:.
fullh. lmani . ··we mu't lo(1k to Gnd fur
su,tenancc." lmani said. "It is the ba~"
lor the righteou-. int.li' idual, the ba\1:->
for a commu nll )' ol nghtcou!>
indi\ idual!>."
lm :uu concluded by 'uying
Kwan1aa I'- a celebrat1011 ol llle and
the prulCiples of life.
The ceremony also 1nvolvcU
lighllng the candlell for each or the
!>even princ1ples. anJ ended with
H<Jrambee, u cu ll to un1fy, and the
Karamu, the traditional fca-.1
Shavonta Green, who ht the
purpose candle. sa1d she wn' learning
about KwunL:ul through the
expcnence. " I didn't really kno" a
whok lot about it before," 'he o.;o1d.
Morris said people m1ght think
Kwantaa " ~ religiou.' holiday to take
the place of Christmas Thi ~; is a
miSconception because Kwan1na is
meant to be nn African American
holiday 10 be celebrated m addition to
other religious holidays . "It tloc'n ' t
take the place of Chmtma.., , it'' in
ndduion to [11)
" It· s a way of life and not JU:-.1 a
cclebrat1on," Morris !>aid. "K wanlan
help' bl.1d Amencun' relate to the
pa't 111 order to understand the present
and deal w11h the future."

'
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has recently gone through some chartges. We want to know what fQU
think. Send compliments or complaints to the_breeze@jmu.edu;
Some of the things we would like to kriow HI~
Is it easy to find the stuff you want?
Do pages load fast enough?
Are there enough/ too many pictures and graphics?
How often do you use BreezeNet?
Which sections do you look at most or least?
Are online classifieds a good idea?
Should we add a PhotoNet for unpublished photos?

Should we add an archive for back issues?
Would a campus calendar be useful?
Shobld we have an index page?
Do you want links to other college papers?
ShoUld we add a TV guide?
~d weather be available online?
What other featUres would you like to see?

Join the Bree2eNet mailing list and get
updates on brea:klilg news. Details at
http: 11 breezejmu. edu

' The Best Pizza In Town
...11-d
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Drinks 25¢

*

fREE
Ranch
wtth
every
order

WE DELIVER THE BEST DEAL
WHEN YOU CALL

Fast, Free Delivery

4 3 3-0606

ti!~rJ~eekday~

1tam I lam - Jam rn.- Sat.

I

I

In Walking Distance
from IMU- past Hardees in the
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
I

(;ETT.\ (;.\TTl'S F.\STFE \ST Bll,.ll.l

I

---------~-------~---------

I

'

1
I

medaum
chec."'

STUDENTS NIGHT
Wednesday Night Dollar Off
Buffet and 2 Free Tokens with student
I.D.

2Wide Screen T.V.'s &VCR
(come catch all the games)
100 Person Private Party Room
Ifor your student organization reservations)
Hours
11 am - 12 mid Weekdays
llam - lam Fri.- Sat.

433-0606

..
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Yes, JMU, Santa is a Pagan

.r

Although Christmas
is a religious
holiday, many
common symbols,
like Santa Claus,
are derived from
Pagan traditions.
by Caswell Richardson
contribuJing writer
A child is talking with his mother about
holiday shopping, and all of a sudden he asks
her what type of gift she is going to buy for
Jesus. The mother 1oob confused, and the child
JSks her. "Well Christmas is Jesus' binhday,
i~n't rt?"
A TV commercial on the air depicts this
scene. most likely in hopes of convincing
VIewers to learn more about the true meanina of
Christmas. Only a child would be that. ignorant,
one may think. Surely everyone knows what
Christmas, or the Feast of the Nativity, is all
ahout. But is this really so? As il turns out, the
most well-known and widely celebrated
Chnstran holiday of the year onginated from
some not-so Christian customs.
For many early Olristians, the celebration of
Chnstmas at this time of year was a way of
nuuntaining the tradition of their non.christian
ancelltors.
Drana Edelman, assistant professor of
rehgion, sa.id early Christians agreed with thrs
date because it helped to preserve some of their
heritage. ''The Roman Festival of Lights fell
around this time of year, and Christians
celebrated Christmas to honor their ancestors
who celebrated their holiday at the same time,''
Edelman said.
Francis X. Weiser asserts in his book,
"Handbook of Christian Feasts and Customs,"
that Christmas follows tbe pattern of the Roman
reast of the sun god, « "Binhday of the Suo"
Thrs was a pagan celebration that occurred
throughout the Roman Empire on Dec. 25,
around the winter solstice. h was this reason
that the popes Jarer chose to observe Christmas
on thrs particular day, to celebrate the birth of
Jesus Christ, who was blown as the "Light or
the World ." The date, however, was not
beheved to be the actUal bin.hdale of Christ In
fact, Weiser swes thai Chrisc's actual date of
binh remains a mys&ery.
As1de from the date, other aspects of
Chrrstmas rely on pagan premises. English
seulers in colonial America wanted to please
therr children with gifts, but being Protestants,
they did not want to continue the gift giving
trndilion of St. Nicholas Day, a holiday named
ror a Catholic Saint. To end this stigma, the
English transformed SL Nicholas, or Santa
Claus, as the Dutch called him, equating him
with the Norse god Thor. Thor was represented
as a frrendly and jocular man, who drove a
goat-propelled chariot across the sky and lived
in a fortress among icebergs in the "Northland"
It was from Thor that Santa Claus, the most
well-known icon of Christmastrme, became
known to drive a sleigh pulled by reindeer and
hve at the Nonh Pole.
A new view of the most widely publicized
and culturally ingrained holiday in American
soci ety ca uses some to rethink what they
always took for granted. "I never thought
[C"hmtmas) had so many unknown factors to
It, ~·d Stephanie Geiger. a rreshman ...l' lltry
to find out more about things that seem so
commonplace rrom now on."

t

p.,_

DANIELLE LABIUPJcCMJribunnp photographtr

SYftlbc* Ike the Chrtttma tree w llllettetoe . . bMed on

tnldttloM.
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Is there .
something
you would
like to see
covered
•
m
your
stUdent
•

.,.

We've gtJI- ever ~in
wit?A·lit?I
Olde Mill
Village

ne~spaper

AN EAsy 10MIN

(No hills to clim~ ~ALK TO CAMPUS
AMENJTI~ ~~~3~~ cross.) ·

~

•

Call us:
News: x6699
Focus:

x6729

Style/: x3846
Opinion

COLDWeLL
BAN~eRO

Sports: x6709
.

'
I

Photo: x6749

HORILIY AND
CONSTABLE

• Pedal on the level - no .
or interstate t
hills to climb
o cross .
• Only four blocks t~ .
•E
campus
nergy efficient hear
.
• Stai
·
pumps
n resJstanr wall-to
.
• Mint-· blJnds
· on all . -wall can-+;
•,_lAng.
• Basketball
WJndows.
courrs
• Paved k.
·
• Pre . par mg spaces.
'n -wtred for telephone
I
• elephone & cable
.
• Deactbol
outlets in each
t locks and d
.
room.
all aparrrnents.
oor Vtewers on
• Well lit Parkin I
• Convenient b g ot and
walk ways.
.
us servJce t0
& Valley Mall.
campus
. • Full time rna
•N .
nagement and .
o sbding patio doors.
maintenance.

I

I

432-9502
Call Barbara today and see how easy and affordable ofT campus housing can be.
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Grapplers
ready
to
'take
it
to·
the
mat'
Experienced, optimistic DUkes head
into season with CAA title in mind
by Stne Rankle
conJribuJin&,-:w..;.;n;.;.·;.;;,~;.;.
r_ __

Optimism ia the key word
wrrounding the JMU wre,,thng team
th1s season. and with good rta.wn.
The Dukes, who return the most
l.'lCpt!rienced lineup i_n the Colonial
Athletic Assoc111 10n, have n
program-best four wre~~t l ers with
experience as CAA champiOn\ und
NCAA champion hip qualifiers ,
backed by o strong pack of
uppen: la.~~men.
Last liCil..On the Duke!~

approached
the C I\ A Tournament w1th a
ch:~mpion~i~ahbU fU!n but wen:
hindaed by injurih and ' line a.
Fortunately. the team retur with
tn!mendous desire and experience,
the qualities of a compcutive te<lm.
Hc:Jd coach Jeff "Peanut" Bowyer
sn1d his team's schedule show a
con'listency tn the level of
competition that may have locked in
the past several seasons and "should
be nn accurate l itmus test of the
Dukes' strength."
However, much of the Duke~·
success may l ie in the coaching
pwwess of Bowyer, a fonner JM U
wrestler In his Wiallk
Offlas the
tenm coach ...Coach Bowyer and
(a~SISlant coac'- Pat] Fly"' rouse
much confide n~e in the tla"', bu
Leach us to take it 'one m tcla at a

lime, "' senior captatn Ken Ross1
said. "We have a strong team on
paper - Bowyer teaches us to take 1t
to the mat."
The addition of Flynn to the
coaching staff hns also been received
with positive reviews. Flynn, a 1996
Un1versity of Maryland graduate,
lin1shcd one match nwoy from All ·
American honors Ju t season.
"Having ju~ graduated from college
enables Coach Flynn to view the
season through our eyes,'' JUnior
Dave Vollmer said.
Vollmer also !l•id hat "while
.Bowyer gets caugbt up in timeconsuming
aCim1nistC'at ive
responsibilities. C~h Plynn b able
to get on the mat and demon\trate
technique\."
Rossi is accompanied by senior
Doug Detnd and junior Brian
Coli ier to lead the team both in
practice and competition Ro s1, the
1994- '95 CAA champion competing
nt 118 pound.o;, carrie.s a 62-22 career
record into the season. Oe<;pite
mtsstng last season's CAA
Tournament beQLI,foC of an illness, he
is ranked I ~ in lhe nation thi!f year
by luwJJ~ttr W,#lllrg News.
Rossi is described by his
teammates as a strong voelll leader.
"Not a pr~c ti ce or "'atch goes by
without ~tearing the encouraging
drum of Rossi's voice,'' junior Tim

·-

LAURA SOLA Rlsr'(ffpholoJ:rapl•u

Senior captain K.•n Rout 8fappleS With Annan
last ~·CA'A
to n Illness, won the

t•eaer:.,.

- of JMU's ca~
Flypn said

Detrick is back for a f'ifth sc;a.~n
1114 is U.e defending GAA chalnp1on
at t he 126-pound weight c lass.
Derric:t h · IOth in the nation by
Amal6r WrtsJJing Nt'l'l,s . Delrlck
leads by h1s t~acity on the mat.

'

ln. practJce this week. Rout, \lfhe miSsed
pot.and CA/t championship In j.994-'95.

Collier, a 167-poun\l CJemson dperience to the ~enm, which speah
University tr.tnsfcr, enttr) h1 second
highly for his quohfications. BrY~n
season for the Dukes. '-iJst fear he
leads by example through his level of
fini shed fourth in the CAA
dom10ation and <f.e4ication in the
Tournament with A 22-1 1 reebrd.
p111cticeroom."
"(Coll1er ls i a very ~lute kid,"
Bowyer sa1d . " He brings ACC ..,...
see GRAPPLERS page 31

ro·u ch6!
Fencing Dukes prosper despite
existing in JMU sports obscurity
by Courtney Crowley
staff writer
;

KYLE BUSS/unlor phutugropht'r

Heading home
forwn

coes

JMU )unJor
Geoff Honeysett
up for a header with a Unlventty of
Maryland defender durin& the first half of the Dukes' 2-1 overtime loss to the
Terra. . . In tile NCAA TOurMment. 5ee
report on P8Ce 35.

came

What does an average JMU student really
know about fencing? Probably hardly nnything
At all So let's stan with the ba.o;1cs: yes, JMU
has a fencing team. And no, fenc1ng does not
con1lst solely of grunting French phrases nrid
tabbing one's opponent.
Fencing is a sport derived from the an o(
dueling, in which two opponents engage 1n
combat with blunted swords on a narrow stnp.
"The tdea is Lhe same as '" other sports, bUI
lhc means is very different," junior ~pte fencer
Ida Tennant said. "Fencing is incredibly
stralegic."
In fencing, points are scored when ihe targa
on one's opponent is hn with the weapon.
There are two different types of fencing: foil
and ~p~e . Foil is t he more difficult form
because the wgec area is limited to the IOriO.
and 1t's governed by complex rules of attack
and defense. ~~e. while not simple, leaves
more room for creativny. It does not have a
definite sequence of play that must be followed,
and the entire body is included in the target
area
Fencing is a sport that requires knowledge
and skill "You can't be a good fencer and be
dumb. Split second timing is required," Tennant
said.
The JMU fenci ng team doesn't receive a
great deal of attention, but with two hours of
pracuce daily, the Fencing Dukes are every bit
as dedicated and successful as any other nthlelic
team on campus.
"Fencing is fun to watch, and we're startmg
to generate more interec;t,'' jumor ~pte fencer

RowenB Federico said. ··we tell everybody
when our matches are, and lntere\t is scnuered.
.. Fenc10a is not as popular 10 the United
Slates as 11 1'1 in Europe. and it 's a shame
because It's really a fa.<;cinaung spon," he 'i:tid
La<~t yenr the Dukes limshed with a record ol
10-6 and had four fence rs - fod fencer
Suzanne Lewandowski and ~pk fencers Jennu
Morgan, Katie Sechrist and Gabrielle Wilson
- go on to the NCAA Mid-Atlantic/South
Reg1on Toumnmenr. Morgan advanced to the
NCAA Nat1onal Championshlpli.
But of the four, only Sechrist. a junior, will
fen<.:e this year. Wilson graduated, Morgan, olso
a junior, I'C(;Cntly went down with a knee mjury
and Lewandowski, who is a senior, wa.'i forced
to retire because of continuing knee problems
However, Lewandowski will help the team in
another capacity this season as assistant cooch.
Dukes coach Paul Campbell said he believe~
it Wtll be beneficial for the foil sqU3d to have
Lewandowski as a coach, even though it will
miss her presence 10 competition.
"The team is benefiting quite a b11 from
Suzanne's coaching," he said...She knows the
competition and how to compete, and she i~
1mparting her knowledge to the team By
coaching Lhe foil squad, she allows me to focus
all of my time on the ~¢e squad full time.
Otherwise I would have to divide my umc."
Because of the number of injuries and the
unexpected departure.o; of foil fencers Nicole
Lawrence and Kim Pendleton. the whole team
ha.o, dwindled to 10 During compeuuon, cuch
squad uses four fencers and carries one bad..·
up. "Depth is a renl problem for us," Campbell

see FENCING page 31
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Tile Area's:

Bal'f_.

asrv.a..

am Mgtat-ure
C! ,.,.
YoDI' Une-IJp For Fun
Ban• Mgbt featuring

Shake

Congrats Class

I

Finals got you STRESSED ~ut?

I
\

II
J

p

vs. PAC-10 Opponent
Washington Huskies
1 p.m.
I

Ga ..e Spoasored By

Take a study break!
Exciting Basketball At The Convo
This Saturday, Dec 7th

F
fi

vs. MarylandEastern Shore
7:30p.m.

•
BECAUSE SCHOOL IS NO REASON TO MISS A BASKETBALL GAMEl

-

I

A
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Fencing
frOm,. -------~----------------------------------- Grapplers_

CO(!tlflued

29

cont/f'IUed from P6lfJ 29
The coofldence ~instills

..nld. "If we lose any ~~~eft players 10
injury. we'll really be on che ed&e·"
~~~en with lhe shoftlae of fenctrs.
campbell expectS lhe Dukes to have
a wccessful season. "( have 10 say
rm very optimisti~." _he . aid. "We
\\Ill ca~ily have a w1nntng se&.\On ond
4101 tc pos'iibly a championship
,c3 .;on. It will be interesting to ~e
hliW the Mate and conference
ch:unpiono;hips go because tho.oie will
N' t~o big IC.t;l'l."
nu: fencers themselvell are a bit
mtHC cautiou" about making
prediCtion), Federico, who fenced
tu11 her fre11h man year, IIi fcnciDg
epee for the fir 1 time th is year.
"(hcrall. foil will do much better
lhan epee because we're new," l>he
'>Jid. "And I don't know if we'll do
11, ~ell a' we did last year. but we'll
be clo!!t:."

Tennnnt agrees. "We might not be
,1ulll' lh good thi11 year, but things are
gooo.l lx:cuusc we are working better
3 , a tcJm and growing bcllcr in the
lace tll advcr"lly," !ihe said.
Th1s growth is where Campbelt ''i
J'Chlllvc outlook !>lent.' from . de\plle
the ,ctbacl.;s that have besieged his
tcarn.
Th1s 'cason the fencing team has
hcen busy making Ca mpbe ll 's
prediction come true. The Dukes·
rccord 1s 5-2. and they have beat
opponent<; Vusar College ( 17- 15),
The City College of New York (275). Bard College (25-7). Universit)'
of North Carolina at Greensboro (22IOl and Haverford College {18-14).
Their only losses came aga1n. t
Duke Univers ity (8-24) and
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill (4-28).

ALLYSON HOt'ERIJtaffplrotu1ruphtr
JMU fencers Heather Robertlon (left) and Erin Madigan (rf&ht) take a stab at each other durinc
practice Tuesday In Sinclair Gymnasium. The Duk"' next meet Is Jan. 18-19 •t Northwestern Unlv.
But there life other reao,ons for the
more unified team than last year. In
random thmg 1n my entire life," swd
Dukes' Vlctoric' as well. Even . the pa,t, there ha s beef\ some
Tennant. "I sow a f11er about the
though the losses have been plenty.
differences in commitment le vel. .fencing team und I thought 11 would
tw~ expencnced fencer. who m1~'ed
Now we have u group that knows
be a really cool thing to do, and that
act_1on la~t ~ear have n:tumed to the what it wants, and everyone is
was the only year they d1d that . It
stnp: Fedenco nnd senl()r foil squad
working toward concrete, definitive
was the cra1ie't thing" Federico did
captain Heather Robertson, who · ·goals."
the :;arne thing, and they have
Campbell dc<~cribes as "an incredible
The·team's un1ty is a product of become very good fnend~ .
leader."
long van trips together: but it al!io
Tennant said, "There I'> this
Mainly, though, a cn'e of unity lies in the unusual way some of the incred1ble esprit de corp~ on thi!>
fencers stumbled onto the sport.
team. We are very much like fom1ly
and team-onented goah, are what
seem to be the secret of the Dukes'
Tennant and Federico both joined the
We work together harmoniously.
success.
team by chance.
team support 1s psychologically
Cnmpbell said, "We nrc a much
"Joining the team was the most
yphftmg and hciJ?S us win."

in the team is rctunaed by his
captains. "Each captain plays a
significant role in and out of the
wrestling room," Bowyer said. "I
couldn't be happier with a more
dedicated group.
"Obviously, they have been
succes.~ful through their dcdica1ion
to the sport and 10 the cla..,sroom,
and I hope that ca.mes o~er to the
younger wre~tlen," he said
Bowyer's comments are no
exaggeration - last season the
te:un was ranked third in the nntion
in academic standing.
Other team standout!> include
seniors Doug Batey :md Pat Coyle.
Both are returning CAA
chompton!> and NCAA qualifiers
and bring tremendous wrestling
experience to • the team.
"Ex perience in the NCAA
Tournament is invaluable and
speak.S bighly for these wrestlers
future pros~ts." Bowyer said.
Freshmen Elliot Williams. a
190· pound
wrestler
from
Succasunna, N.J., and Adam
Holloway of Fort Lauderdale, A a.,
make up the Dukes' recruiting
clas~ and are positive indications
for the future of the team.
"In the past. we have set longterm goals whic h have been
disrupted by injuries and other
unforeseen incidents." Bowyer
5aid. "This year, we will look no
funher than the upcomins match
or tournamenL"
,
Nevertheless, Bowyer thinks a
CAA championship i' certainly
w1thin grasp.
•

.. _

Track teams warm up the spikes for indoor season
by Pat DeBorde
contributin_g...,w_r..it;,'"e".;..r__~-The JMU men's truck and field team enter\
it' 25th c;eason looking to get back among the
l!.J,tcrn powers tn the 1C4A Championship!>.
und 11 looks as ir it has the athletes ncces~:ll')' to
mc:ct lhat goal.
l'hts year's Dukes are a combination of
elpcncnced athletes who have alrendy achieved
h1gh levels of success al various levels and
olh,·r pcrfomlCI'\ hoptng to have 1 breakthrough
\CJ 1111

·• rn;~ year's teamliiJft*POftwdwortcmg,
t"nll·,"c athletes who ~R iiifns maaunty and
~~•ah11ng what they ·~ c....,e of," head coach
B1tl Walton sa1d
Scruor co·captain J e~sc Tolle!.on sa1d, "We
be a better team diis year. e~pecinlly 1n
dl\tance event!~. Theil: 111: several guys who
r~:ady to make brtat&faroughs and great
i:llto compete at die aational level."
The team's other ~ain, j unior R~an
Fo~u~r. agrees. He said he upccts the team to
111~h in the top three in the Coloni:ll Alhleuc

• "'"""''"ion.
The team 's goals this year, :lccording to
are to have several Dukes finish in the
10 at the IC4A and qualified ror the NCAA
p1onsh1ps. Walton said he expects 14 or
Dukes to qualify for the IC4As this year.
would be the largest group ever during
coaching tenure.
Walton named several Dukes whom he
1eves are capable o f qualify1ng for the
As, including Foster. Russ Coleman. Kurt
Bucky La~'itter and Paul Lewis. The
...:Kenll:ll is even greater ror lie\'tra) athletes 10
~ey contributions at the IC4As. including

Tollesor\, Jason Alexander, Pat Anderson, Andy
Ryba, Matt Stevenc;, Henry Coleman nnd Kojo
Assasi¢.
Trnd1110nally, JMU's strength has been the
~prints and relays Lew1s, who qualified for the
IC4A event an the 55 and 200 meter .-.prints
last yt41r, is the team's top spnnter entenng the
season. He will a"o compete in lhe 400 meter
event thi~ season.
In the middle and long distance event'\, the
Dukes h :~ve at least one member nt every event
who has competed at the IC4A level. Lu:o.,iter, a
junior who firmhed ninth in the 800-mcter run
at the outdoor JC4A event la't year, should lead
the Dukes in that event agam tht' year.
Af:er an 1mpre s~ivc freshman cumpaign.
Coleman is ready to make an impacJ at the
IC4A and nat1onal levels. He competes 1n
<JilitiDCes ranging rrorn the 1.500-meter run to
lhC I0,000-metcr event.
La." season. FO!>ter qualified lor the 1C4A'
in the ~.OOO- me ter and mile run, narrowly
missing the finals in the 3.000. Foster abo
rece~~tly competed in the 10,000-merer It the
NCAA: crQss country event. Unforturu&lely, he
injured hi'l knee ond couldn't finish the race.
Tolleson 1s expected to prov1de leadership
this year. He has been inJured the la~ t two
indoor seasons but hopes to qualify for the
IC4As 10 the 5,000-meter run
Walton so1d he hopes Andrew Ryba and
Matt Stevens can compete at the IC4A level in
the hurdles thi~ year. Kun Bndge and Ken
Winger will compete in the long and triple
jumps, respecuvely.
Th1s season'!> schedule begms with the Navy
Invi tational Dec. 6. JMU has lleveral meets
planned at George Mason University and
Virgmia Tech Out of state meets include the
Bucknell Univers ity Invitational and USA1r
Invitational in Tennessee The mdoor IC4A
meet will be hosted by Princeton University 10
early Febru31)'.
1

..

by Daniel Nemerow
staffwnter
Arter a successful year for some Individual
performers, the women's track and field team is
tooling to gc:t more of a team etTon this year to
be ~uccessful
Senior m1ddle distance runner Saman tha
Bate, wa,, a 'tandout lost year ror JMU and also
competed well thill year for the Dukes' cross
country team.

"Samantha is a guod runner anll hao; a good
chance II\ qualify fur nationah," tl.'i'l\1301 co...c:h
Pat lf~nner so1d .
The Dukes ure ulso countmg on sophomore
distance runner Bethany Eigel to ~ontnbutc,
who placed e1ghth 111 the NCAA District II
Chnmpion~hips for the cro'>s country team.
"Bethany Johould be a real force th1s year in
distance." Htnner ~:ud
Accord1ng 10 Henner. the Dukes need
suppon from the rest of the team to do well m
the East~rn College Athletic Conference
Championships.
"We have two w lid runnel". in Bethany and
Samantha, and we have a lot of people that
could step up too and help us get to nationals,"
Henner 'i31d "The whole team has the potential
to do well, It's important for us to score points
atECAC."
Contributions from younger playeN, ll!> well
a.' the veterans. are gomg to be necess31)' if the
Dukes want to do as well os they think they
can
"We have Tracy and Bethany, who quahfied
for nationnlo, 1n cross country. so we have high
hope11 of our older girls doing really well,"
Bates said ··with our experience we 'hould be
really great in the longer distances."

Th1s confidence is something the Dukes
hope to u.o;c to their advant:lge, espcc1ally after
~uch u succe ..sful cross country season thiS fall
''I huvc a lot of confide nce in our team,
especially in the chances of our relay teams
mal.;ing to nationJis;· Bat~ ~1d,
The Dulcl> \Aid they ore reahst1c m their
hopes or quahfymg for natrona!~ but know they
must fil"it be ready for the ECAC meet.
'There is an overnll focus on nnuonals, but
as you go along you want too well rn you
conference and succeed bu1ld1ng up to
ruuional~." Sates !iai<l
De,pitc lo~ing long di~tance runner D1ona
Gillam. who won the Colonial Athlcll\!
Association championship in the 3,000-mct~: r
ron last yeilr. the Duke~ 'iCe the putcntlal to
contend thi'i ycor and hilve more qualifiers for
nationuh.
..We are look1ng really good so for, but u ·~
suit early in the se<~son and nght now we JUSt
want to get prepared for the end or the ~cason
and 1~ ~em Champt on~htp~." Henner saJd
The real focus for JMU ~~ on the d1st.nnce
running. where it is looktng to take advantage
of ib experienced runnel'\.
" I don 't know if we have any overall
weaknes~;es," Henner sa1d. "We just need to
step up, and it's JUS1 a matter of who Is gomg 10
do it."
"I think we have a large group or people that
are both young and old, and it could be any of
them that step up and !Oc:Ore po10ts for u.'l."
The Dukes w11l p3Tiicipate in their firM meet
at Dec. 6 at the Navy lnvttauonal However,
scoring points 1sn't the top pnonty. R1ght now
the Dukes wont to get ready for the remainder
of the season. panicularly the ECAC meet in
March.
"We want to use this to tune up for the
ECAC meet," Henner said. ''We'll use these
earl y meets to pre pare ror the (ECAC )
Champioru hips "

,
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Good Luck on Fiflals
8l
Congratulatio
December Grad
Eli~abeth 5uto.

KilkJ #)y a clnmk dn~tl em FrbrtWIY 27. 199-1, em BdiBlvd.
In C.·da· P cJI k. 1i:XCl\

Hyou don't stop yood nend from dnvlrig drunk, who w1IP Do whatever lltakes

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIV£ DRUNK.

Because
all~niqhters
.
,

•

YOU CAN
GET OUT OF

arent always
spent in
the librarY.
I

I

It's everywhere
you w ant to be
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In JMU's first-round ....ach\IP againlit Kent
State Un'Weility, JeAior aurd Holly Rilinger
led the DUkes to aS~ vK.1ory w1th 12 point..,
~i'l a.~isl\ and fi ve steals.
•
However, Rilinger also commited I 0
tumovm.
The Dukes also got II ond 10 pomts from
Schreib and Jordan, rc~pectivtly.
JMU'~ two other victories came against
Rndforcl Univetllity and Univet~ity of Maine.
The Dukes will next play at Virginia Tech
today in a doubleheader.
During the semester break, JMU will ho.,t
American Untversity and University of the
Pacific. The Dukes w1ll also travel to Wake
Forest Un1 versity, Uni ven.ity of North
Carolina-Wilmington and participate in the
Cougar Clas.'lic in Housaon.

The Dukes d~~o-tre-.lr;lii.S!
Univeristy 7S-7l
forward Ch•tneJ •.nc:nr1ar•
101prove to 2-1.
Howard. who
the
in scoring
with 20.7 points per aame. also had three assists
and two rebounds in JMV's aame against the
southeastern Conference foe . In the contest
Howard connected on "even of 12 shot
auempt~. includi n& 4-of-S from three-poi nt

mnge.

The Dukes were also led by sophomore
guard Eugene Atkinson, who scored 18 poinb,
and ,enior forward Chilrles Lou, who tallied
seven point~ and a C~m-h igh 10 rebound!>.
For the game. the Dukes 'lhot SI percent
(rom the field on 26·of-5 I shootmg, including
57.1 percent from behind the three-point arc.
The Bulldogs were led by forward Horatio ·
We~ter's 22 points and live rebound.'>.

••••••••••••••••••••

The Dukes dropped their sea.o;on-opener to
Bowling Green State Univer5hy I 04-92 Nov.
23 ntthe Convocadon Center.
Guard Antonio Daniels led the Falcons with
28 po1nts. eight assists and five rebounds.
Forward Anthony Stxey contributed IS points
nnd a team-high I.S rebounds.
JMU was led by Chari~ Lou's 17 pomts
and four rebounds. and Chatney Howard's 16

SO FA~ SO GOOD
With a 6+56 win over the Univerliity of
Minnesota Dec. I in the championship garoo of
the Dial Classic. the Dukes improved 10 4...0 for
the young 1996-'97 basketball season.
•
Freshman forward Laura Gehrke• came off
the bench to score a team-high 14 points to lead
JMU past the Big 12 opponent.
Senior forward Sarilh Schreib added 13
points. nine rebounds and five assi.41ts while
sophomore forward K1sh Jordan tallied II
poinL'i.

Game of tlu Week: Washington at
JMU, Dec. 7, I p.m.• Convocation Cmw.
Oudool: JMU has another cough nonconference le$t in the Huskies. University
of Washington rolls into the Convo at 3-0,
1ncludmg a 9S...W thras.hing of Brigham
Young. Sev•n foot sophomore center
Todd MacCa~ has been coming off
the beudl for ~ Ha.kiel and averapd 23
points per , . _ in the fi~t two contests.
Forward Mark Saaford was close to
entenng dae NBA ~t last spring but
pulled ht. na-. UC at the last minute,
much to COICh
._...•• deliaht. The
junior avet'l#:d 16..S poincs pet game for
last year's 1~12 NIT team.

MENS
511:1*

Won4

Won I
WOIIl

Won I
Won I
l.o5t l

loll I
Lolli
U.,5

AD,
22.5

OuUs Noee.:
.
LOTT BACIC
LOIEUP: Seiior cocaptatn Curies LeU wa baCK in the
Marting lineup for the game against
M1ss1ssippi Su~ after head coach Lefty
Drltstll had removed him for the
Sh1ppensbur) contest. LOu respon4ed by
pulltng down 10 rebouild~ and scoring
seven points in 2,~

21.) .

a1

10.0
ti.J
17.0

Rcboqpt J
GP No. Au.
I. David Smilll. AU
)
27
9.0
2. OdeiJ Hoclalli.ODU
4
JS
U
3. Davtdo..&liifi. WAM S
40
8_0
. 4. Kevin Ward..OMU
2
IS
1.5
ATKINSON 1.$ ALIVJ: One of the key S. ThomaSTR*!Wcii.AU J
22
7.3
elements of JMU's ~set win over the 6. Bobby F;tz.&i~ W&M S
36
7.2
Bulldogs was tbe / etevaced play of
l
GP No.. o_.,
... _
sophomore swinsman~ A~.
1. Brion l>unblp, ODU
4
31
7.8
After the fii"SS two J*lnCS apins& Bowlin&
3
20
6.7
Green and Shi~rg, Atkinson was 2. Clrios CUCIO, UR
19
6.3
3. Sherman fbmilfoa. YCU 3
averagin~a
~J~~ points and three
4. ContRl Sc:oa. GMU
2
II
S..S
rebounds pet
A&ainSt Mississippi
5. Pllndl.cc.. vcu
3
14
4.7
Stale, he
i f1 poinu and hid t1wee 6. Toay Part1am. ECU
4
t4
3.5
~eals. Last
A*iMOn was aamed to
CAA Player of tlii Week
the CAA Ali-Riitic: 1Dm after avenp,
Senior
forwanVcealer Odell H~ ODU
9.6poinu..t6. 1 rcboalldc~~- _

j

Aw•

seao..

__

DUKES SIGN TWO
HIGH SCHOOL STANDOUTS
High ~hool semors Amy Fowler and Sheri
Puppo have s1gned letters of intent to play
t.c;nn..-for the Dukes during the 1997-'98 school
year.
Fowler, of Clover Hill H1gh School 1n
Midlothian, has been ranked as h1gh a.~ th1rd 10
the state in single.'! and No. I in double!!. She
has twice been a district champion, a regional
semifi nali st tw 1ce and once a state
quarterfinalist.
Fowler chose JMU over the Univer-.uy of
North Carolina, Virginia Tech. Wake Forest

University and the Univmity of Virginia.
Puppo, who has been ranked as high a'i
eiJhlh in the Ea~tirn Region. was named an allleague and .all-section performer severo! time<~
and Empire State Games partiCipant.

Wrest I i 11 ._~
SEASON OPENERS
Seniors Ken Rosxi and Trent Boyd both
bnng home Individual tournament w1ns from z .. Annnpolt\, Md., after competing 10 the Navy
InvitatiOnal last week.
"
Rossi, wr~thng ut 118-J>OW.lds, improved
upon h1 third-place finish last y~r. Boyd
c<Aptured li~t place at the I 50-poutld weight
cia.'>:. in an imprcs.'iive f~bio.o.
Doug Detrick. who woa the tournament at
126-pourlds last year, was narrowly defeated in
the linals, finishing secood.
OveraU, JMU finished -fJifth in lhe
competitive.seven-team tounan'lent. The Naval
Academy, whtch hosted the tournament, !OOlt
the team liOPhY·
This touma.menl follows J a the wake of aa
impres~t ve 45-3 JMU dtfe:u over Cambell
University. Cawtins OCtlick .and Brian Collier
both earned pins in their respective weight
Clib.\CS,
· Al ~o eunlng a pin w~ freshman Elliot
Withams 4J 190-pounds, wipias out his first
colleg1ale opponent in only lWO and a half
minutes.
Coach Jeff Bowyer sa1d. "If this Lll the team
we take to the CAA Tournament in March, we
·
should end up conference champton'i."

Game of the Week:

MarylandEastern Shore at JMU, Dec. 7, 7.30 p.m ..
Convocauon Center
Outlook: Tbe Dukes will likely be
looking to stay undefeated againllt the
Hawks. They'll be coming otT a Thursday
game at Va. Tech, and Stturday's visitors
should be nothing more thao Jl bump in the
road for JMU. ~do reeum four Staners
from last year's team. but die Hawks only
managed a 3-24 record a year ago. They
are led by ~mon: forwlld DaWD)'dk
Browa, who a~ J-tS ~~ and 8 .7
rdJounds per,. . . . . . . ..
~Notes:

MINNESOTA WaaatiNG CREW :
The Dukes . _ a~ 2-0 to wtn the
Dial Ctassic ia Mi t h ora last weekend.
They ~
tournament
with a s.s;a 'flit . - Kent State. They
faced host team U'ltwaily of Mmnesou in
the chamP.ionshil' (the Gophers beat
Wyomjng in the tim round) and won. 64-

•••-cum

56.
RECORD FOR RlLINGER: Senior
point auard HeiJy Rllla,er set a JMU
sinsle-game '"orclfW assists against
Maine Nov. l t ~dished out 12
assists againA
Black Bears, despite
png 0-11 froin the field. It was Rilinger's
first game biiCk from . !iurY.
:r.i

SCHREIB ON TEAR: Seaior forward
S.nll SdaniiJ Jils JUrred in the early
paa. Sbc isa~ag 12.5 poiac.s. 9.S
rebounds IDd dde U5ists per pme. Sbe
llso leads die DaiDa widliO lleals.

Womco

J...s M.lldlson
Richmond

American
tJNC.Wilmlngtuo
Old Oorain1011
GccqcMuon

vcu

wm..... and Mary
Easa c.rolina

.o::a

SJo:all;

Woa4

~

2-0

Won 4
Won2

'2~

'Won 2

3- 1

Won l
Won 3

2-2
1-2

Won I

1-3

Lolli

4-1

l...oa I

.

s.-w

A!lo

I. Midldlc Aorin, Ult
2. Amber Blft. UNCW

l. C.~ OOU

21.5
17.5
168

4. M.-y Kluna. AU
s.
000
6. .Je.nifcr
UR

16.5
16.2
15.8

Miry=.

lto.lllldlll
I. Owisty GambiL UNCW

Ne.. A!lo

l.s.nlt~JMU

ll

n

13..5
9.5

4. Tlisha T'homas. GMU
S. Laloya Small. OOU
6. Mcty Andndc., oou

33

8.3

1:Mary Klima. AU
A

I••

.,

a..s

39

7.1

.l9

7.8

No.

Au.

41

21

,..

24

6.0

21

2l
9

8.2

7.0

s.a

4.5

•

0
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Seniors Ed Perry, Macey Brooks and Jay
Jones were named to the All-Yankee
Conference First Team last week.
Perry, a tight end, is on the first team for the
third straight season. Brooks, a wide receiver.
was named to the third team in 1994. Jones was
03 med to the fiBt team as a kick returner and to
the third ceam as a wide m:eiver.
.
'f'hn:e Dukes were named to the All-Yankee
Second Team and two players were named to
the conference's third team. Senior Davad Lee,
3 ~afety, was named to the second team . The
1wo other JMU pe.cialists, senior kicker John
Coursey and junior punter Nelson Gamer, were
also named to the second team.
Lee's fellow classmate and safety, John
Stein. was named to the third team along with
Jones at wide receiver.
Coursey was named to the Yankee
Conference's All-nme Team atlhe start of the
season
The Dukes finished the 1996 season with a
7-4 record.

'F II<I .I ) I I ( )( .I' I·~ \ '
I

KREIGER NAMED ALL..
AMERICAN
JMU senior defender Kelly Kreiger was
named a third team All-American selection by

the College Field Hockey Coaches Association.
Kreiger, who finished the season wath five
goals and two assists, earned All-American
honors for the first time in her career. She was
also named to the All-South Region First Team
for the second strajght year.
Joining ~iger on the All-South First Team
was sophomore mldfielder Nicole Gaudette.
Junior midfieldcr Dianne Ce&aelski, freshman
forward Julie Martinez and senior defender
Karen Zarchin were named to the second team
The Dukes, who finished the year 13-9,
failed to make the NCAA Tournament this
season after making the Final Four last year and
wiMing the NCAA Litle in 1994.

This was the Dukes' second NCAA
appearance in as many years.

Tournament defeat to JMU.
The 19th·ranked Dukes ended their season
with a 14-5-2 record.

Senior defender Jen Cuesta, senior
midfielders Samantha Andersch and Kristi
Palmaccio and junior forward Tasha Ellis were
named to the All-Mid-Atlantic ReJion Team by
the National Soccer Coaches Association of
America.
Cuesta and Andersch were nrst team
selections. Patmaccao was named to the second
team and Ellis was a third team honoree.

\ ' ( ) I . L F \ . I~ .\ L I ~
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MARYLAND FINALLY
CATCHES UP WITH JMU
JMU met ars match in the second round of
the NCAA women's soccer tournament, as it
fell to the top-ranked Universaty of North
Carolina, 5-0.
The Tar Heels rode a big first half to victory
in their home at Fetzer Field, as UNC forward
~obin Confer scored two of her team's four
first-half goals.
The Dukes, who finisheC the season I 5·6-2,
were outshoL 35-1 by the Atlantic Coast
Conference soccer power. JMU's only shot
came with just three minutes left in I he game; it
was UNC's second straight shutout.
JMU junior goalkeeper Stacy Bilodeau
firushcd wath eight saves in rhe first half, while
sophomore backup Beth Manghi made four
saves.

The JMU men's soccer team failed to beat
University of Maryland for a founh straight
time, as it was ousted tn the first round of the
NCAA Tournament by t~e ninth -ranked
Terrapins, 2-l, in overtime.
It was a typically C'lose game between the
non-conference rivals.
After a scoreless first half, sophomore
forward Mike Brizendine put the Dukes up 1-0
in the 73rd minute. Eight minutes later,
Maryland answered with a goal from midfiekler
Shane Dougherty. tying the game at I.
In overtime, Maryland midfielder Steve
Annas sent a shot past JMU senior aoalk.eeper
Bany Purcell to give lhe Terrapins the deciding
goal.
With the win. the Terrapins avenged a 2·
I regular-season loss and 1995 NCAA

DUKES FALL IN CAA FINAL
The JMU volleyball team was swept by
18th-ranked George Mason Universlly an the
Colonial Athlellc Assocaation Tournament
final, 15-4, 15-1, 15-6
The second-seeded Dukes, who finished ~ 
season with a 25-9 record after going 9-18 in
1995. were led by CAA Rookie of the Year
Lindsay Collingwood, who had sil{ kills and ix
dip.

This was GMU's fifth straight CAA
volleyball title.

....................

Collingwood, the CAA top freshman. also
earned CAA First Team honors. In her first
year, she helped JMU improve on an 0-6
conference record last year by finishmg CAA
play with a $-I mark.
Collingwood led the CAA in djg average
(3.9) and finished second in kills average
(4.32).
JMU junior outside hitter Beth Tyson and
sophomore setter Kari Kopnicky were named to
the conference's second team. Tyson led the
Dukes with a 0.98 blocking average and
recorded a .414 hitting mark in CAA play.
Kopnicky finished the season ranked second in
the league with 11.53 assists per game, and her
season total of 1, 141 assiSts ranks fifth in JMU
history.

•

F.mly Ent~~Niftment c.mer

VALLEY
LANES
BOWUNG
BIWAROS
GAME ARCADE

4}4..8721

YOIJB FIRST STEP TO II CJIRilER Ill
~.fii,OR1'S

TIMEOUT
SPORTS GRILL
LOUNGE/

RESTAURANT

CareerSearch is an exciting new company on the
leading edge of personnel placement technology in the
sports industry. Utilizing the latest on-line technology,
in conjunction with our sports industry experience,
CareerSearch has developed an exclusive
CANDIDATE SEARCH SYSTEM whicn provides you
with a direct link to tens of thousands of sports
organizations. We locate intern, entry level,
management, and executive positions for sports
organizations all over the world, in every facet of
sports. For a free brochure call 1-800-858-4172, or
visit our web site at www.careersearchinc.com

!JIA# fOR J'OIIR fll!l/RE TOMY

Nightly Specials
All Sporting Events
(via Satellite)
NTN Sports Trivia

Big Screen TV
(in lounge)
15 Other TV's
(various locations)
Dart Boards
(in lounge)

I

BILLIARD PARLOR
6 Regulation 9' Table

ARCADE GAME ROOM
50 Games • 7 out of the top
State of the Art
~edemption Center

ALL NEW
SNACK
BAR

-

·t
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The Breeze
Phone Numbers
·News: x6699

Focus:x6729

Sports: x6709

Opinion: x3846

Photo: x6749

Style: x3846

Advertising: x6127

Graphics: x6127

RUDOLPH SAYS:

~aVl ~
•

...

Better Ingrediants.
Better Pizza.
•

r
I

Weekend Hours:
Fridays until3:30 a.m.
Saturdays until 3:30a.m.

433-PAPA
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GUEST
PREDICTOR

c. Scott Graham
Ulsl Wt.'ek .................. - .
Season total .-....- .......

John M. Taylor

Em1ly RoeeobJau

s ports editor
6-5

asst. sports edJtot

Honona.ry

81·5 1.()

66-67-0
A%

9·2

Breutt sports
desk rtlembef"

W'mning pt>n."ent..ge ...

.609

Virginia

Miami

~~----~~-------

O hio State

setting senior
wide recelver
78-54--0

Virginia

Ann
-y
~------~
Anny

Arizona State
Florida

FlOrida

Macey llroob

]MU's record·

Arizona State
flqrida

•

I

San Francisco

San Frnnc1sco
San Francisco
Green ~~----~
Bay
De-nver
Denver
~--Philadelp hia
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Dhllas
Dallas _ _. . . ._ Dallas

~----~~--~~=-

My, bow time 8iea when )'OU'te having fun. It seems lib: just days ago I was incroducing our
cast ofdwacun ft.- the 1996 Picb cL the Wedc pmd. And now look where we are -

the 'U)'

last in.sallmatt ci.Picla '96.
Soou W1ually has this whole thing wrapped up. Pcce, in lheory, «iil bas a chance to lie his edi~
tor- they cHrr on lix games this Wilde. wiUch is abo the lead
SaKt has (M!l' him. But then
again. Communism works. in theory. It's a ak bet to stut engr.Mng Soott's name in the aown.
John only has one dUng to cdebr.ue - wdl, two aauaiJy. F'ust, his Vuginia Gmlias cniliar~
r.med Scott'a Nonh Urolina Tar Hcd.s, thus John is sOil wearing his hat. Seoond, the assisunt

ma

TOYOTA'S RE

"... The RAV4, Which Corners Better, Rides More Smoothly And Feels
More Nimble Tlw1 Any SUV Made." -AutoWeek, june '96
-rhe RA¥411 AFII-Jakle's ar..Mac•lle.• -Cir And Drinr, April '96

sports editor doesn't~ a> cmbatrass h.imsdfin a public fonun anymore.

Emily Rosenblaa. a sophomore mass amunwUcalion major, Ius been made an bonoraJy
member ci the pand afiD- her wlintrnded .-x:reuriaJ acu a muple ci weeks ago. h seems that
when Scott's and John's pbone ~ all oftheir calls got fanwaded to Enilly's room in Hanson.
She was patient enough to wait until about the tM.nticth aim a.npbi.n, so ~·n: giving her the
chana: to beat us at our own pne hen: a1 Picks cl the Wcrk.
We decided to see if MacEY Broolcs can pid<.games as well as he plays them, so he is our final
guest pmlictor. Plus,~ 6gwtd we hadn't goam his picture in 77~ ~enough this year.

RKABLE RAV4

•royw's New RAV4 Seems To Bridge The Cast Casm Between Car And Truck. This
utde Wagon Wrth Big Wheels Is ACar And ATruck." -C.r AJUi Drim; April '96
"RaUy-Car Performance, Camry-Like Quality"
-Car And Drivtr, JulJ '96

I

••

There's More. Your RAV4 Can BeA2-Door Or 4-Door,AFront-Wheel
Drive Or A 4-Wlleel Drive, On-Road Or Off-Road With Room For Up
To ;) A11d Cargo, Too.

TOYOTA RAV4 .•. IT·s OUT THERE AT YOUR
,®TovorA
TOYOTA DEALER NOW!
SimplyOBest

,..

I.

. ..

~

I
i'
I

Live ·A Little!
Red Light District (Sex) Music Videos
CHAT: (Meaningless Conversation)

www. takeme.com
an ONLINE student community

AREA'S LARGEST SKI & SNC>WBOARD SELEC'FION

*

I.

Snowboards by: .;::.**~*.****·*~*$·:\~·
:if Seasonal Ski Rentals
Arrow Thcker
-.
starting at
*
Hooger '
5150

Sims
Pill

Ride
Silence
Timeless
K2

**
r...

.;

*

$69.99

not due back until March 31st
skis, boots, &poles

*•

$.

•

···

~

Skis by:*
K2
Fisher

RD
Hart

Head

Blizzard

Tyrolia Rossignol

*~

*

**

- - - - - -snow board
Rentals

Ski Rentals

$9.99

$14.99
All Day, Any Day

All Day, Any Day

~·
·-'~;t-:
•

Ski & Skate is located behind Shoney's Inn, Rt. 33 East

433-7201
I

*also carry a full line of ski
and snow board clothing

I

I

'

. . .----------------..J c 0 MIc s

.

'

~----T•H•E•B.i1RIIIIiE•E•Z1 E
89
1 -T•h•u•rsd•a•y,•D•c•c.•5•,•19•9•6 .....

Stilchface a: SOck \Bob & Marty Z

\\t.Y 1 STITC.HFAce, LFr lie
I've GoT THIS
ft\GI' . You c.~LL ''FAENc 11
.~~~;:::::::\ FRieS'' 'tffrPs: ~NP Yov TE4Sf'f

JF

?E oPt-! TO 1(. l ss YOtJR
·WIII\ii~~~~ .
'ARSE?"

Somewhere Out There \Seth

VDP"' I · fELL

'fov

A~E

ONe

I
I

l

What's going on

SATURD A Y

-- ,

Cra.1g

Draven

--

-

/

$CitJnCl 's
D:Lvas Sht:7w

~t;t;an

&

. 00 cover

D.J.

$3.00 cover

D.J.

TUESDAY

:. ,

.00 cover

,. _- -=

WEDNE SDAY

--

T H

~

;'

u

R

--

-

s o

A

Gradt.zat;ic::u:~

v

Pa.rt:y

Box Turt; ~eS &
$4.0 0 cover

-1

5 . 00 cover

!l'f.JAZ"D''(IS

Tit;ewire
Divas X-Mas Party

w/D. J. Cra1g JW!nhat:t:an
$5 .00 cover

••

MADISON MANOR
• 2, 3, or 4 Bedrooms Availat:lk3 «-;.; one of each left!
• Fully furnished - SOME WITH FIREPLACES

COLLEGE STATION
• Huge 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath Fully Furnished Townhouses
• 1/2 Mile from Campus
• A/C, Stove, Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal,
Seperate Utility Room with Full Size Washer and Dryer

MADISON SQUARE
• Individual leases I June or August Leases Available
• Washer I Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator,' Dishwasher,
Garbage Disposal
• Unique TrHevel Design
• Fully Fumtshed

UNIVERSITY €0URT
• 5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• lrdvD.Ial Leases

434-II73
CoklweU Banker -Contact Colleen Pendry
• r

,,............ -

.

I

,
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cacopho~y\Zeem

•

Complete multlmecl~ ton~puler wstomlze4 ror students •

•

~ Z·St.allon• rututts:

•

·~~«tr~·~
• IMp QJIIIdY "-'111 ....
• "'-ty Ill~ te 111ft toct.y's hentst applications
• " " ' & ..., IIIIo ,our QllltiUS Mtwrll wlttt • hlp-sped '""""'
Desktop Systems lndudt Micro~ Nalml" Keyboard

•

and Microsoft Mouse
LOidad with Mkrosoft IOftwwt fof st.-fy and fun •
• Mic:nlsoft Oflke fofWin4ows 9S llillh Wont. Mkro5flll £llttl.

,._Pulnt.
f6

Mlen!MiftAa:ess. Sched!IIH,
Microsoft Internet Asslstents
• MicroJs,all MndcMs 9S ..... Mlc.roMl.,... bplortr 2.0
• MkniAft l'tusi
fncaiU

~

• co-,., Wllldows 9S
•
•

• Morton AldYirus IIIMI ,......
KewleCt Pickard Col« Oeskltt IlVlA.. .
ldk . _ MJcrosoll PforriiiiiiW'I Dfum PICk

I

.....
------------- -..... ---

----

u.
... tu..r--.

~

ar tu.r--.

I

ar (U..r _ ,

Expedeece Campue Z·Sfotioa.

JMU Bookstore
703-568-6121
I
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SA
BIG

J..~o1~lfi ~IIEESEBURGER

[,II»_ 1Y"-

•

SMALL PRI~E

.

expires 12-8-96 ·
Port Road Only

·
.
0 0 OF'F
fWitll Tile Purchasa of 8 Gallons of Gas
BREAKFAST
wltb Saaage I Eggs

,/...... REfiloPs
..

810 Port Rd
433-1263
24 HRS 1

MONEY

coFFEE-DOUGHNm
BAGELS··MUFFia

GOOD FOR $I.OO OFF AT TREE TOPS

2 Liter Coke ~.89
. ,. . ,__ See Food ~oupon Above

24 JIBS.

I

Neighbors Convenience Store
434-4251
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Assume Nothing\Amie Regan

J'AMES SHOllL.O'VE BEEN SUSP!C~OUS ~
1M£ SRLfSittl\,_ t; ft'Jf kXPt AFREE S \altl'\
AW• wr.TH Htj fVEW ~TERSEP. •.

CUMB HIGH FAST
AS AN AIR FORCE
OFHCER.
Bring your college degree to the Air
Force. Then find O\:jt if you quali~ for
Officer Training School. You can
become a commissioned Air Force officer following successful completion of
Officer Training SchooL From the start.
you'll enjoy great pay, complete medical and dental care and 30 days of
vacation with pay per year. And as an
Air Force officer. you can enjoy professional growth and management opportumties. Learn what it takes to qualify.
Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

4-4 Thursday, Dec. 5, 1996, THE BREEZE

Bo\lS Cars

HUG~

5

-4{~-

t ••

Now Hiring

for the 1997 Season
Park opens March 29
Earn $6.15/hr. on weekends*
Interviews will be held at the park's
Human Resources Office on:

'
Thursday,
December 26 through
T11esday; December 31, from 9 am- 5 pm
(CloSed Sunday, Dec. 29)
No AppPintment Necessary

Great Perks Uke:
• Free use of the park
• Complimentary lickets
• Associate activities. •
'

I

• Costume provided
• Discounts on merchandise
• Opportunities for advancement

.. , - . • , , .- r
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I

the Clock\Kris Brown
t•

I WA~EO YOui'o
StAY "'WAY ~OM tl\~

10u Ltrrt~ NN"'\

The advent of mace would ultimately
debunk Pepe Le'pu's bachelor lifestyle.

':

..

.

I l I

l

• ••

I

1
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Location!
Location!
Location!
• Walkmg distance to Campus

College Park - Ashby Crossing
will be offering ...
Continental Breakfast to All. students
every morning during exam week! .
( ~

Stop by our office at
~ '}
--1235 F Devon Lane-- ~
from December 9 - 13
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
for breakfast on US!!

~

" " ' Jtl..

• Easy Access to JMU (bus service)
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Units

• Reasonable Rates
• Furnished or Unfum1shed Units

L

• Ample Parking
• Free water

•Microwave
• Washer & Dryer

• Dishwasher
• lndMdual Leases

~cJ-4·~

We're so Rl -- stop by
and take the CHILb oftl
College Park- Ashby Crossing L.L.C.
540-432-1001

Check Us Out!!

THE BEST IN STUDENT HOUSING FOR THE MONEY!

****
14n 1 TOPPING I 16n 1 TOPPIN&.
PIZZI
·
PIZZA
00
I
ONLY •5
I =~ ONLY •6"
I ri6AII
I r16611
I r.....-

I

,¥11

.....

ADDITIONAL TOPPING $.90
Not Good with any other offer
Price does not include saJes tax
limited delivery area
433·3776
.

. . . . . . ADDITIONAL TOPPING $1.00
Not Good with any other offer
Price does not include sales tax
t
limited delivery area
433·3716

-=- - - - -- - - - -

r=
--.....

ADDmONAL TOPPING $1.30
Not Good with any other offer
Price does not Include sales tax
limited delivery area .
433·3TI6

--

I
I
I

- -

llET OUR LAHST COUPONS OFF THE '"'RLD WIDE WElr AT WWW.HtJT'DOIH10NS.COM
NO COUPON NGCGSSARYI JUST ASK ,:oR TNG "CCLLGIIG BPECNU.'

FOUR · lRY OUR NEW TACO & BACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER PIWS

STAR

lRY OUR NEW TACO, GARDEN, & CHEF SALADS.

CALL
433-3776
PIZZ~ ..25 . . . . . . . ..,-· ~~
..

•••:. VA. 22801
UVIRY
HRSa llaOOA•IaOOA 8UN•THUR

.I la00A•2100A .........

~&'\.

\t:e11tia8S'

-

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

Weltlllt LMe 3 ... loUt. . P/2
blOCk from JMU. S MO., f 1"0 ,
year
,. . .u
evlltl'ble,
washer /dryer , No Pets. lMae
be&'"s Jan. 1. Plea• call 434.
73741nd'lD ftlf ~

2 ,..,.,._ A......_ 1210/t::ll
pluS uttltllet. 1.

btec:k' from

cumpus ecroaa from 1t1e ~
54~32~53

' Seized oata lrom 1171
Porsches, Cadlllaca, Che~rys,
B~Ws , Cor~reues . Also Jeeps,
4WDa. You r area. Toll rree
1800)898 9778, ext. A 3727 ro;
CUrrent IISIIniJ

Otle Mdroo. fert~lebed 1n very
nb home next cJoor to campus
A'Aiil Jan 1. S250/mo 432~1 .'
" " • avellable lrom January.
Please call Florian 574·4290 01
k~.,

University ftlece - 3 Of 4 tNt
apt. Furnished or unfurnished,
Apple Real Estate Inc. (540) 4339576.

ColteC• Stltloft~ Court·

4 01 S BR townhOuMS. Furnt.tled.
Apple Real Estate Inc. (540) 4 339576
•

, . _ . , ... ,.._. . 1 BRan7BR
ho~ne, ~ mm. to campus .
6200/mo 574-2243, for spnna

~ GreH St. _.l.o Wetlwt
lane 1 BR epts. Located 1/2
blOCk from JMU. 8 mo .. g mo.,
)ear least av1llebte IHI&1nn1na
Jan 1st. $360 for year lease.
Call 434 ·7374 1nd ask for
JeMIIer.

MadiiOft a...,. - Sublene 1
rumtshld, prtvMe blth, wfd
Call 041880.

er.:

OM ha........., lleetM hallftat,
one bedroom end the r . . t
available in December. $325.
Downtown . ll'l nice. Cell 574 ·

4560.

SubluM.,..... ••••ue.. ttvee

remelt roommates , furnlahed .
Ashby CrosslfC . 564-1991.

1H7 In
necottlbll,
very quiet roommate•. 3 floof, 4
M/ F needM flllf .,....

Colt.eca ........ Rent

bedroom. Cell John 433-9487.
Sublet ht H••ter' a ltldta
Townhouae. One Bedroom,
l urnl5hed for Sprint Semester.
Cell Maty 43J.9408.

Tewnllouae Hute, 3BR , W/ D,
MW, pri'olate deck, ~&ust $700
432~3
.

8 BR HouM, 2 ......._, Old S
High, A1.C- '97, 56S3068.
15 BR Houae llau..tll ltreet,
ava lable A£C. '97, 5e&3068
Off·cempua r111t1l llatiAI for
Spr~ Semester end ne•t IChool

lare,e houses, duple.ea end
hUp.//membera.eol

apartments.

com/Jf'l~

Available rentela for JaAuery
1997 3 BR apartment S630. 5
BR house $900, for details:
http://
members, aol.com/)mucaaprop or

16V 134HP Aircon tpeedeontrol
and much more $5.800. Cell
Ekkhard • 574 4294 or E·mall
ISselelt

5 or 6 bedroom house
Two kltchPns. Old Sooth Hl&h St

3 bedroom TownhOuse
DeYon Lane, A/C. 0/W, &aS heat

1tl0 Gao PNm 4-doof hatehbactc
only 63Kmt Blue Book: $5,600,
yours: $4,100. Coli Colleen 574·
4468. Mu~ Sell.

1 01 3 Iorge bedroom aparunent
on Franklin St.

Homea..wtna •U~P~Jn Extracts,
etc., Ket«ator letts 62 E Martlet
St. 432-679? lur&~ICI net

Untvers1ty Place lum1shed
4 bed(oom, 2 bath, W/D.
D/W. A/C. June or Au& tease.
Three to choose from.

Sublet 2 bdrma Jan May 97.
Colteee Station W/D $ 210/mo ..
deposot fte&Otleble. C811 VICkie 01
Tracey 433-6280

2 Glrtt Mid a 3nl Ch1. M!dlson
Manor townhouse. S225/mo.
lurntshed. Call Ken Kl.ne, Khne
Realty 434 9922

HunteR Rldp 4br, 2 bath condo.
top lloor. new washer/dryer. new
paint, privately managed, 10
month lease, S220 Call Greg,
433·6907 or the owner at
(757)481.0162.
Avalllble lm.,..acl. 3/4 br, 2 ba,
new carpet, w/d hook-csp. tots of
stOia&e space on lalge comer tot.
Great f or grad students
S700/m9 434 5150. Prudential
Funkhouser & Assoc Property
M&mt.

FOR SALE

n ts·

1110 Vofka. .Cen P-.t, OOHC

1, 2 or 3 bedroom apartment
deck house. Mason St.

for Spr1na Furnoshed, end untt.
w/bar. $230. Call Cre11 574 ·
2279.

suo.

14'
1024c 768 Nl Monllora, $150 anc1
$180. Motorc:ycte helmet, $150 or
best otltft. Call EuuhOI'd .S74
4296 01 E-Mad llsele1t

2 or 3 bedroom townhouse on
Uberty St. Close 10 Campus

University Place 1 or 3 bedroom
sublet. call for lnlo Steve or
Bnan 4333534 .

One roolft aubleue Co~n•one
$190 .703·2 12·7147 0( 434·
51 31

17" co1or TV,

Hardwood floors & r~.
South 1illh SL

Sprlnl '17 Subt . .ae. One
furnished bedroom In The
Commons. Three lrlendly &lrl
roomma tea . Plene cell soonl
5641511

Attentloft All ltudlllts studyi,.
abroad 1n fall 1997. Ha11e
ave able 2 rental unata fOf Ssw'"&
1997. Coll434 7856.

1992 Mazu MX.CU red, lo;lded,
very clean. 75.000 ml~ ~speed.
sharp look1n1
car,
very
~able. ask~ $8,300. 432
9304. 833-80281ea...e mtSS<~C• ·

2 or 4 bedroom apettmenl.

call564-41396.

3 BR Houae, Avelleble Jen. 1 ,
$217/mo. S l.lbelty St , 2 Dloc:kS
from campus, 564-0462.

87 Volvo , 780 Turbo waaon,
loaded. like new, must sell,
$8,990 574.0163.

'97-'98 Houstnc
Phoenix Enterprises

W/ 0.
1 BR Apartment
m!Ctowave, Jan-July, 2 blOCks lrom
campus, S28S/mo. 432~6.

Mullnlltteft CoMo :2BR, 2 Bath,
14·97 or 1·25-97, $1 ,500 each
~k. 1 202 332..430.

1996 Speclaltr.cl M2 18' Judy SL

433-7609.

Huntera RJdCe Townhowe, sublet

Ct\antJIIy, VA 20151
Flnance/ letal: !lelr· mou~rated ,
&re&afiOVS and reliable student for
part-time work in downtown
Hamaonbur& busaness Should
have llnance/buslness study
focus; law know~ec~&e/experlence
a plus. Hours utremely l1ex1ble,
excellent
tllrtln&
pay.
Sophomores and juniors only
please. Send r6sume to Box
1059 Ham50flbur&, YA 228C?1·

XT $1.200 0/B 540.574 2675

nellf campus. Rent NEGOTIABLE.

4 lle*oom, 2 ltrdt Con4o, fully
furnished .
Dishwasher,
m1crowa...e, washer/dryer. desks,
TV. lndl,.idual leases $200/mo
per person. Available 8/16/97
432-6305

end lood pte9lMII!able ...00/lllt.
call 70~7445.
13898 Metro Tech Orr.oe
1

13,400 Ford Taurua. 1119
98.000 miles, lOin& to German~
574-1912.

~

Olde Mill Ylllece 2 rooms
IYIIIable for sublease Jan '97.
S200/mo + utlhloes. Calf uz Ol
Sebntna 574-3141.

Hlcllory HelM IS hir~ fu1H1me
temporary positiOnS to lleP
o.c.nber 10.20. counter ...._

Free wood oMce dnk plus fish
need iOOd home 4339087

....._ fof Nllt .,,•.,., Gtoups
only. May to May anc1 ~&ust to
AU&ust leases. Close to campus.
For Info em apt to mspect, call
432·1589 alter 5.30 p m.

Cal Anytime 432.3'71

FMfu,VA

Kentucky Mandolin new $200
Fender Stratacestor tquare new
$150.00 0 B 0 434 1520

aerneatef.

S4lll6at 38R, 38llttl lum1shld

HolldaJ Help Wlfrtecl

H.ndc:raftld, .....,. &!f'la lrom the
WOII<II Goft & Thnft, 227 N Maon.

O~te 8e41roo• A,a rtment .
$310/mo. Dec/Jon· June Deta11s
43«>326.

~81'.
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Thule bike or ltd 111eka wtth feet
and locks $90. Trunk mount
cellular antenna S20. 080. Cell
568-2825 fOl inlormatiOf'l.
Great Prlcu New Hondas.
Harrasonbur& Honda on the Net,

http'//tr:lme.nc:e ~

HELP WANTED
S1, 7150 wMkly ponlble maohn&
our circulars For 1nto call
(202)29&1335
1 ,0001 POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Plrt·Time At Home. ToO
Fru 1~21&9000 Eat. R-3727
for l1sungs
• • • 30 Sboppln' pan Lift! Now
Is the time to guarantee tile
lowest rete' aod best hotels tor
spring bredk. leisure Tours lias
packages to SOuth Padre, tancun.
Jamatea and florida 800·838·
8203
Cartlflad Nur1ln& Aaalatanta ,
Sunnyside Rutlrcment Community
1n Hamsooburr, currently has CNA
open1ngs, full hme and pan t1me ,
$.50 shalt premium lor 311 and
11·7, free meal eoch sh1ll, end
paid vecauon and "ck lea~re .
Weekends only also avatlaDie.
Insurances ava1lable baalt<l on
actual number or hdllr& worked
Contact the Orrector or Health
ServiCes at 5158-3230 or complete
an appiii:Utton "' Maan Lobby dally
Sam to8pm
Une Cooks Part·Tima schedule•
perfect lor students , Meal
DISCOunts, Good Pay, Apply
Parco's Anyt1me.

stM1nC lltukJ
Sell 8 T,.,.I

\

Go Freel
Bahama~

erw. $271

Cancun lo ......_$3M
Penama City lo D . _ SUI
\ . . .. ~.eotll

(800)17....,..
Klauloloty/ Heellh

Science

,...,._ Women's Fitness Center
IS seekan& a dynamiC $elr·starter

Loweat Prlceal
Imprinted
sportswear, Ptomouonal 1tems,
etc C.,.. Cuat0111 ~
Uftttd. 4333734 or CCNOrfca net
t1, 000e Poaalble TrPIIII Part

Time. At Horne Toll Free 1-aoc:>218-9000 eat.T·3727 tor flstlrWs

SERVICES
Tantlc T,W feat, accurate, near
JMU. Microsoft works. $1/p& .
434-2976.

THE 1997 HOUSING
GUIDE IS COMING!
Stop by the Center for Off
Campus Living the first
week of December to pick
up your copy of the
1997 Houstng Gu1de!
COClss located 1n
Taylor 102.
Make the move off
campus!

POOL MANAGE ..S • •Noflhern
V~r&lnta
area,
summer
employment. excellent pay, tarae
communrty
pools,
atron&
manaaertaf support, please call
(703) 323-9334 for lnforrnatoon.
PLAN AHEAD SUMMER ' 171
Soolmer camp counselor$ ntNdecJ
for coec1 resoenttel camp located
in the beauulul Sengre de Cristo
Mounta1ns just 37 miles east or
Santa Fe . Teach one or tile
lollowln&: Art. Dance, Drama,

NatJOftll DJ Connection for any
oc:casoon. Nauonelly recotniztd
(DJCONNECTOaol com) 433·

0360

ATTENTlON SUBlffiERSI
If you have listed your
apartment. house, or
room with the Center for
Off Campus Living, be
sure to come In or call
· x6071 to subm1t your
phone number during
break so potent1al renters
can reach you over the
holidays.

-

WANTED

Studetrt av..lable to babySit In
your home. Haw transport11t1on.
434-8798

SPRING BREAK

••

Sf'AtPIQIIIEAit '97 '1 Cancun,
Benamas. Jamaica & Florida .
Campus Reps & Group Drpt11zers
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH. .. C.!l
liS today 1.8Q0.70Q.0790,

Spftng Break '97
lowest priC05 to
Florida. Jamaica, Cat'!QJn,
Bahamas & Camwal Cruises.
Earn Free Trips & Casnt
Endless Summer Tours
(800)234-7007 or Call Stacy.
Knslle & Debbie (540) 433.()811.
5prtnC lkNk "97
The ......... .,me breelc
C(lftlpelty

hottest deaUnetloniJ

eoo..t vaeedoftal

~

Lowat Prtceal fftlm Stt.

o,...az. .,.... ppt
T~hel

WWW..5UHSPUSHTOUIIS.COM

PERSONALS
To WJHiam Allan .~onn. Jr.
A _......, lo'ftnl flfttlaf
A fulflllftC FIMCM'
And my e.t , ........
You mnn the world to me.l
I Love you now a

*•

Lo'YI, Jo'/

._

7 Ntghts Air & Hotel From
$3991 Prices Increase
Soon Save $501 Save
$150 of Food, Drinks &
Free Parttesl
Pledeecl llftCf didn't ltke It? Start
your own Fraternaty! Zeta Seta Tau I
111% Lowest Pr1ce
1s IOoklftC f01 men to start a new
Guarantee!
chapter. II you are lnteres&ed 1n
springbreaktravel.com
academ1c success. a chance to
network and an opportun•ty to
1-800-678-6386.
make tnends rn e non·pled&ana
ADOPTION : Iovin& childless,
Chusuen coupte wish to 8CIOpl an
Infant or young ctllkl Willi~ to pay
legatjmtdlcef ~s Catl Ken
& t<aren 1-800251-7601

Brotherhood,
e matl
zbt.lbtnatlonal.ora ot call Chad
Hrtlek at 4336733.
Need two ala-1110nth leases lor
Fall1997. C311Jam434-7856.
Donate ,... ~ 10 the Chanty
Foundation. Tu OeOuctlbte Ctlar1ty
Foundatoon. Inc. 54().4132-6653

w.m.. c.. tor Parb 887-5871

LOST & FOUND

Foocl

UO REWARi & my eternal
grahtudel lOst Family Heirloom
Friday Nov. 22 around W1laon/
Quad area. Sapphire R1ng, very
old, lll&h sen\lmental vaf.ue.
Pleas• call Chrttltne C11~rtstn
0434-1802.
• •

A•· thanks for show1n1 what 1
SoStemood s meant to be. I lcMt
you o J. SISterS FOI8\'el'.

GOOD LUCK

cancun & Jamaica
Spring Break
Specials!

ON F1NAL EXAMS!!

from

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Co-Ed
Business Fraternity
CO(I(nltuflltlons to the
Cfllduatlnc brothers of
ALPHA KAPPA PSI:

CoryGeNway

c,....

Gerkin

Dena Mu

Alida Pannell
KJi.un Scott

Stwtnc Break PMame Cltyl
Boatl1walk Beach Resortl Bcl;t
Hotel, locatiOn, Prlcet 7 ~ightS
$129! Daytona · Best Loc: 11011

$1391 Cocoa Beach H11on $1691
s~akttnvel.com

1-800-678-6386.

.

Spring Break
Bahamas Party
CruiseI
6 Days $2791
Includes all Meals, Free
Parties, Texesl Great
Beaches Nlghthfef
Prices lncre~se Soon
Save $501

t·Broe'1~6 .

=···

.•

GROUP DISCOUNTS

Space ts hmtted, fOf' free
brochure CAll TOOAY
1..S00.959-4SUN

MUSIC, SWlmmlft&, Soccer, TenniS,
Flyftshln&.
Nature,
Ropes
Challenge Course, Archery ,
Fenctna.
R1llery,
Kitchen,
Maantenance and morel Salary
plu5 room and board plus travel
allowance. It Interested contact
Scott or Tamara at 1 ·800· 722
2843 or wrate to Brush Rench
C<wnps, P.O. Boa 5759 Santa Fe,
New Me~o 87502.

~ spcingbre~k~Uifel.com

a

EAK TRIPS

Cancun, Bahamas,
JamaiCa & Aonda
Best Pnces, Best Part1es,

Suna9'eah 1-80().437710

for a lullt1me I)MitJOn (December

&raduates, here's your JObl) or
possibly a part·Ume post1Uon,
a~ratlable Immediately.
Ideal
candidate will he~<e completed
relevant f1tness rourse work and
~ some hHIUI club e~perlence
(yea, UREC count5!)
Some
ewntnas and weekends requored.
Call 434·9692 today! We need
end want youl

SPRING

Way to keep up famoly trad1110n
l<etsha Congratlllauona on belll&
voted the Best (»ledge , We 're
ptOUd of ~ • F&moly 5,

,.

CALL US!

-

*

*Discounts on S or more
Pizzas (Great for
Exam Study G~up
or Holiday Part)r!)

JMU/ S. Main
31Miller Circle ·

Port Rd I EMU
22 Terri Drive

433-2300

433~3111

~
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GoodLuck
oaEzams
fl
Jlappy
Holidays!

_____3

